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lid a.m........ .... .
Adjournment of Douse, Royal Show ._ ..
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377
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock pin.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Byv the Premier . 1, Plan of route of

proposedI railway from Mount Magnet to
Black Range. 2, By-laws passed by the
Cemetery Boards at Paddington, Boyup
Brook, karrakcatta, Kelmscott, Kanowna,

RohviMid lanid Junction, and Mount
Magnet. 3, Timber Regulations under
lie Land Act. 4, Timber Trainways-

?op.V of permits to construct.

?EESTION-R.AILWAY CARRIAGE
OF LAMBS, DELAY.

.Mrj. FOLULKES asked the Minister far
Inilways (without notice) : Has he
cad a letter written by Mr. Hack and
inhlished in the Wfest Australian news-
taper of October 28th, regarding the
arriage of some lamnbs from- Beverley to
'rI CNantle, wherein Mr. Hack comn-
joained that the Railway, Department

3ok from 5 n.m. to 6i p.m. to take a truck
f' lamnbs from Midland Junction to Fre-
iantle.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS

,plied :I cannot trace any ive-stock
nisigned fromi Beverley onl 1.5th by B.

-Hack, but one small truck of lambs,
lc Elder Sheuton, received the follow-
if, transmnit :-Beverley, dep. 7 p.m.
iiesday ;, Midland Junction, arr. 6 a.m.
rednesday ; 'Midland Junction, dep.

n~. Wednesday ;Fremantle, art'.
-a.m. Wednesday :Fremantle, delp.

10 p~nm. Wednesday ;Robb's Jetty
-r. 2.25 P.m. Wednjesday. This is the
v.al goods transit.

Air. FOULKES :I would ask whether
the Minister wilt take steps to remiedy
that state of affairs,, and see if live-stock
can be carried at a mnore rapid rate in
future.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
Large consiguments of stock are run.
specially.

QLESTION-HOPETOUN JETTY
TRAFFIC.'-

Mr, AXOWIX asked the Premier -1,.
What quntity of goods baa been lauded
from vessels at the port of Hopetoun dur-
ing- each niontli of July, August, and
September, 1007-goods for Government
works excepted? 2, Is it true that owing
to thie falling off in trade, several teams
have been taken off the road carryig
goads between Hopetoun and Ravens-
thorpe ? 3, If so, will the Government
reconsider whether it is advisable or not
to make an 'y fuirther expenditure in rail-
way and pier construction at Hopetoutn ?

The PREMIER replied : 1, The
quantity of koods landed at Hopetoun
during the month of July was 1,105 tons;
during August -1,643 tons ; and during
September 1,213 tons-exclusive of goods
for Government works, 2, The Govern-
ment are not aware of anly falling-off int
trade. Certain teams have, however, been
taken off the road, due no doubit to the,
early completion of the railway. 3, No
expenditure other than that already in
hand is contemplated.

BILL-SALE OF GOVERNMENT
PROPERTY.

-Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-ELECTORAL.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned f rom the 23rd,
October:

Mr. B.1 E. HEITMANN (Cue): In dis-
cussing- the Bill, I desire first to tender
my thanks and the thanks of this part
Of the House to the Minister in charge-
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of the measure for giving- so many op-
purtunities for discussing it. I was mn-
fortunately not })resent when the Attor-
ney tieneral moved thle second reading
but( inl witnessing (hn two Occasions an
adjournieuit of this question, .1 have
coe too the conclutsionl that it is his de-
sire that every member in the Chamber
should fully debate this Bill. I take it
that his desire is to get the best possible
Bill placed on the statute-book. Looking
throuigh the measure, I notice that al-
though the ilualihications of electors for
thle Legislative Assembly are set out, tile
framer has omitted to set out the quali-
licatioii of electors, :for the Liegisative
C'ounlcil. Perhaps that is thle reason the
Bill has been delayed so often ; perhaps
it is the desire of thle Minister to bring-
for'ward a Bill that would g-ive effect to
thie utterances we have heard so often
fronm thle Government that they intend
to liberalise thle franchise in connection
with thie Legislative Council, I'n fact 1
would not he Surprised[ fromi thle expres-
sions we have heard of that Chamber if
they aire not contemplating at the present
time a Bill to abolish it altogether. Theo
fact remains, the 'Minister for soe
lease)n or another has given members of
this Chamnber variouls opportunities of
discussing this mnost impoitant measure,
and it is the ditty of every member to
fully discuss the Bill, for no doubt it will
mnean a lot to members of this Chamber
at Cte next election. No doubt it will
affect many and will imean the fate of
many menmbeis of this Chamiber. On
Iceking over the Bill it would indeed be
kind for anyone to give credit to the
Minister for bringing in a Bill for the
objects as expressed by the Attorney
General when moving the second reading
of the measure last session. He stated
then, in no uincertain termns, that the ob-
ject of the Bill in the first place was to
facilitate, as far as possible, pdople get-
ting- their names onl tile roll; but onl look-
logr through the Bill I have my doubts
about thle sincerity of the expressions that.
(Caine fromt the Attorney General, and in
fact it seemis to mne if a title wvere needed
tor the Bill one night be stated to this
effect - "How to get thle people to vote
inft'rmiallv. and how to keep people's

names ORf the roll." it discuissing,
E~lectoral Bill, a measure which is to) pr
vide tile machinery) for elections to tl
Leg-islative Assemably and LegislIatiN
Council, it is only natural teinhe
should bear iii mind their experiences
elections in the past, and more especiil
their experiences of elections held undi
the present Act. '1 think it is tile on
possible war. memibers have Of jutlir

wha isnecssay ill a measure of til
description. -No doubt in thle old A
there is a good deal which is desirnhl
and( 110 doubt a few antendillellts are r
qui red. Fromt my ex]perience, the A
did lot work too) well, more especial.
that par't cecrigpostal voting'.
was uns4atisfactory as far as mry electit
was conern-Ied. 1 found that. mInl WI
had left thle district, several of tileml fo
years. had east votes. 'No d('nbt lhii
are somle il])roveulcuts needed in) It
rolls administration of the Act or evt
in thle Act itself to prevent, as far
possible, thle stuffing of rolls and the pii.
s;ibilitv of a pen',oii having hlis, or im
lamie oil two or more rolls, also to 111.i

venlt the abuses that were dmoitnl
during the last election in) regard to poshb
votes. Tile Minister for Works i ,
showvn that even unuder the old Act it
possible to have almost perfect roll
According to tlle hon. gentleman, thei
were 1 8,000 inaines on the comlbined Frn
mantle rolls and these were cut downt
about 8,000 or 9,000. I feel sure I.L
withl one or two amndmenlts, esperia II
those we hlave piovided for in this Ri
in regard to the card systeml of keepin
rolls, we could hlave a mneasure thlat won]
enable uts to have as nlearly perfect rol
as it is possible to get. Tile greatest do
feet in tile elections eanied out unlder ti'
old measure was Ilot in the Act itsch
but ratiher ill tile administration of tt
Act ; and thie M1inister for Works Ili
proved that by his remagrks ill regatrdI
the stuffing of rolls ;while onl thle othc(
hand, I know that loony nanmes sentlt
hlave not been placed on the rolls ; bi
wvhat leason it is difficult to find out. I
we mnade aii examuple of a few offendei
ill tile matter of having nanies on imot
than one roll, in a short, time under ti
Old Act we would] prevent those abuse
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that have been carried on ih thle pa&st;
and if wre made it an offence punishable
by a severe fine for any elector to send
in a claimt farm when his name is on an-
other roll instead of sending in a transfer
formi, in a sliort timue we would have al-
nmost pure rolls. A good deal has been
Said as to why this Bill should be passed,
but I have not heard ninny faults in the
old Adt pointed out and given as reasons
wh ,y we should repeal the Act. Though
theic were between 40 and 50 elections
at the last general &ection, there were
not miany complaints, an~d it Ntas lprovedl
that where comaplaints existed or dlisputes
Arose, with ordinary care onl the part
of the departmietal officers They eou-id
have been Avoided ; and, therefore, see-
ing that is --ot the Act, but rather the
admnistration that is ait fault, I think
we should deal with the officers instea of
tryingr to repeal the Act. Of course
there art no Acts absolutely perfect, but
it is wrong to say that it is not possible
to wnake an Act very' nearly perfect. In
diseiissing a ineasure Of this deseiiption,
it is necessary to consider what are the
osAntials of an Electoral BilL. As has
been stated tinie and Again by the Attor-
tiey: General, the M3inister in charge of
this Bill, and I think it is the opinion of
every mnember of this Chamber, the first
essenitial is to give every facility to elec-
tors to get their namies on the rolls ; the
Minlister says that it is almost his Sole
desire ;and it is necessary to set out the
(1nalihCvations of electors ;7 to give every
facility to voters not only3 to get their
names10 onl the roll, but to record their
rites at An election; to set out the miethod
bY wrhichi members Shall be elected,
whether by a single majority over all
other candidates or by an absolute
majorily of the votes recorded ;, and to
provide niachiniery As Simple and effective
As it is possible to get for carrying out
elections. Also while attending to thiese
matters, we mnust, as has been pointed out
b ,y the 'Minister, leave As little roomi as
P.ssible for abuse or dishonesty. But I
am Afraid the desire of the Government
to prevent people being dishonest and
abllsing the privileges given to them ill
this Bill, has mnade it almonst impossible
for people'to get their names on the rolls

or, if they do get their names on the rolls,
to record their votes. The qualifications
of electors are set out in Clause 17. 1
do not object strongly to that clause, but
at the samie tunie I think there are eases
in which it is not necessary for a muan to
be forced] to reside six miouths inl tile
State before beig qualified to have his
name placed On thle roll. 1 think that
when persons ~omne to this State and they
have h-een bere three mionths and have
mnade their homtes here they should he
(qua;lified to vote. Why should we make
it six moniths ? I am certain that in the
old days, when people who cai from the
Other States were -iveni their vo'tes'whicli
hadl been refused to themi for years, elec-
tionis were just aIs pure with those people
voting- as they were in the old eoasen'va-
tive days when it was .almost impossible
for a inant to get his vote. It is provided
that a nman inust reside a certain tinie in
thle district in which lie claimis to vote.
That is all very wtbut I think that all
that is required] of a mian should be that
once lie is in Western Austrtilia a certain
tinie and quLalifies to vote, inumediately lie
Shifts to anly other electorate, hie should
be allowed to get his transfer after he
has resided in it a wveek and miade his
homib there. As I have said, there is
nothing much to d'biect to in this por-
tion of the Bill, hut 'when one conies to
read Clause 18 (disqualifications) onle
has to object very'% stronly93 indeed. I de-
sire to record my objection to Suhelause
(b) 'which provides that -every person,
is disqualified " who is'-wholly dependent
on relief from the State, or from any'
charitable institution subsidised by the
State, except as a patient under treat-
ment for accident or disease in a hos-
pital." Surely the time has not come,
after 'we have gone on so long allowing
these -olId peop le -to have vo tes, wh en we
are going to deprive them of the rights
of citizenship simply because they have
become old and happen to be poor.
Surely there are mnany of these old people
who have carried through life those
righits of citizenship with honour and
credit to themselves. -1 feel convinced
there 6re old people in the chiaritable in-
stituitions of this State whose labour on
behalf of their . counit~ And whose
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pioneer work for the State should comi-
mnend them to this House, and whose
names are more worthy of remembrance
than even those of many mnembers of this
Chamber. We hare in those institutions
men who hare worked continuously for'
many years for the good of the State,
perhaps for more than the years the At-
torney General has been i n th world,
but simply because they happen to be
unfortunate or at all events unlucky and
unable to provide for their old age the
Attorney General wishes to say, "Be-
cause you are poor, you are to be dis-
hiononred.? There is no other construc-
tion to be put on it. It is the natural
desire of every man to secure thle rights
of citizenship .they are born wvith him;
but now Simply because these people
happen to be old, and have not thenmoney
necessary to prevent themn from being
in these old men's homes, the Attorney
General and his Government say, " We
are going to deprive you of the right of
voting."1 It seems to mte that it is the
diesire of the Government to make
if not a property qualification, at
least a money qualification in con-
nection with the Legislative Assemn-
bly as wvell as the Legislative Council.
He gives no reason. I have read his
speech, and a long speech it was, when
introducing this mneasuire last session 7
and he gives no reason why these people
should not have the rights of citizenship,
shiould not he allowed to vote. At least
the only reason he gave was that they
might possibly he influenced by the party
who for the timie being had the handling
of the State money. Seeing that some of
these institutions -are only partly sup-
ported hy Government, the remainder of
the funds being supplied by thle public,
I wonder onl which side these persons aire
likely to be influenced-towards those
subscribing the funds or towards the Gov-
ernment. Then the hon. member mien-
tioned in support of This lprovision that in
olden (lays soldiers, civil servants I believe
lie mientioned, -were not allowed votes in
,different parts of the world. I would
not lie surprised if the Minister in charge
desired that at the present time. it
sems to me that the fewver persons the
overnment can give votes to, the better

they like it. Is it to be a qualification of
property or of value, or is it to be mnin-
hood suffrage in connection with this
Chanter ? Is it right that we should
deprive these old people of their votes
because, after battling through life and
after doing good work for the State
they are uniable to support thinselves and
are given reief in these depdts I I think
it is a shamne. In fact, is a shiame and a
disgace that many of these old men are
in those dep6ts at all. 'Many of them
have done good service for this State,
and aire deserving of better treatment at
its hands in their old age. I believe the
imunates get fair treatment iii the dep6ts;
but somuething miore, something in the

saeof penlsion,, should be provided for
these old people. I admit there are many
amiong- these inmnates who perhaps have
not ted excmoplaty lives ;but there are
also mien entirely capable, mentally and
in every ivav, of recording, their votes. I
tinik that to deprive them of votes is an
event greater disgrace than that they should
be in the homes; at all. The time has
comle when any Government that happiens
to be in power should consider thle advisa-
bility of granting these old people pen-
sions. I can assure the Chamber that this
provisioni will strike heavily against many
of mny constituents - for I am satisfied-
aind I have often made this statement in
the House-that with the conditions exist-
ing in the mines of Western Australia,
before very long we shall have a great
p)ercentage of our miners, not old men
bat comparatively young, wvho will be
absolutely incapable of earning a living.
What will be the result 9I That the future
of a majority or of a huge percentage of
the ininers of this State is the old men's
depht, or a State pension of some descrip-
tion. The prospector works on -"year after
year, seeking- nothing from the State,
opening up new coun try ; and wye have
had miany instances brought tinder notice
where iuen, after battling for practically
the whole of their- lives doiing good work
for the coantry, are forced to accept
a pension or take refuge in the old men's
home. I am satisfied there is really no
danger, and the Attorney Gleneral has not
attempted to poit out any real danger,
to bie feared fromi a-iving these old pieople
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a vote. If the Minister culdt convince
the House that it wod be dangerous
and likely to affect ail iection in an un-
fair way, I would support the provision ;
but until it is proved to be necessary to
deprive these people of the right they al-
ready have to vote, I shall not -vote for
a measure preventing old people from
having a vote, I have tried to show how
difficult it was for lpeople to get their
names; on the roll :and in that ease I
have 1)1oved it Was the desire of the G-ov-

ernmenut to altogether lprevenlt some from
vig.But it is not mierely a question

of getting names on the roll. It has been
gener-ally admitted that if we are to have
an ideal Electoral Bill, it should be one
miaking- it possible for every adult in the
State possessing- the necessar 'y rqualifica-
tion In vote. And ev-eu thoug-h the s's-
ten, of elector's rights has been a good
deal abusead, much can he said in favour
of that method of voting. I think the
time will come, and at no distant date,
when people wvili be aide to take out elec-
tor's rights or whatever they may then be
called, and without any farther trouble
than presenting them to the returning
officer or other person in charge of a
polling booth, be permitted to vote.
There would be no more work in that
than at piesent. for under this Bill mnany
persons, particularly on the goldfields,
will require to sign delrain tathy
are the persons set forth on the roll,
which is no more than would be required
had we a system of electors rights. Be-
fore a name is placed on the roll a claim
has to run all sorts of gauntlets. First a
claimiant has to find someone from whom
to obtain information as to whether his
name appears on the roll for a particular
district, suib-district, or polling-place as
the case may be. After finding out that
lie has In search for a gentleman having
claimi forms ; aiid at this stage I would
ask the Minister whether in an y piovi-
sions5 made for- sub-districts it is intended
to provide a central place in such snb-di-
trick- where a person may ascertain
whether or not his name is on the roll q

Mr. Underwood: The 'Minister does not
intend to allow men to get on the roll. if
it can be prevented.

IMr. HE1MAXN : If su~b-districts are
to be established, some such provision is
necessary; but in the Bill as printed none
is made. As I read the Bill, a man has
to find a public. servant, a justice of the
peace, or some other duly auithorised per-
son, to witness the signiaturfe to his claim.
In regard to sub-districts, I contend it is
at least grossly unfair to introduce such
a system, especially on the goldflelds. I
can see some siall reason for the pro-
posal1 in thickly populated centres such as
Perth or even K* akororlie ; but how you
are to work this sub-districts system out-
hack, and at the same time give facilities
t' people for getting Onl the roll, as the
Guverunment declare they desire to d101
I for one cainot uinderstand. In the Bill
certain persions, are authorised to Witness
claim fvrms. I do not know whether it
is the Mlinister's intention to make ainy
?lteratitn here. but I can see no0 Lealson
whyv a (laim should be witnessed. As I
Said, a muau has too chase about to find
S omfe otlicer who has, heen appointed to
witless claims, and the officer inmst first
be. saiSfied that the claimant possess;es
the necessqary qualifications-in short that
his, various statements are correct. So (
far as justices of the peace are coicerwied,
I know of itiflhy justices who are not fit
to judge ef the currectness of a mian's
statements. i connection With the sub-
districts, I can assure thle Minister that
thle Provision Will result in hundreds of
people on the fields being deprived of
votes. Take for' instance the electorate
of Cite, which if cut uip into districts,
sub-districts, or whatever else the Min-
ister chooses to call the divisions, would
require to be divided into seven disthicts.
People are continually travelling from
one of those districts to another. In
going- through the district I haqve (often
miet people in Cue, and whflen I have
reached Black Range. or Birrigrin 40
miles farther . I have met those people
again, and rive rerso. How is it pos-
sible for such men to ascertain whether
theyv are on the roll for this district or
that? The Minister must know that
people will not go to the trouble of find-
ing- Out for themselves whether thex' are
on the roll. We know that in thie past
electors have been lax in these mantters.
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We had a" instance of this a few wreeks
ago, in an election at which a very small
percentage of voters on the roil exercised
their votes; and even in that case the
percentage was regarded as high. 'Under
this proposed system I can assure the
Minister that people will be disfrani-
chised, even though they be luck' enough
to get their names on the roll. In my
opinion, goldfields electorates will be cut
up iii such a way that there wrill be only
about half the qualified persons on the
roll. Even after a man has gone to all
this trouble, after lie has been perhaps
lucky enough to get his name on the roll,
immnediately afterwards or even while his
claim is still lying in the offie, as it has
to remain there 14 days before the name
can be placed on the roll. someone may
object. Be whay have sent in his claim
fromn Barrambi, SO iles from Cue. The
officer in charge will send him notice that
Ani objection has been lodged aga9inst his
namie; bot the claimniit may have left
Barranibi before the notice reached that
place, hie may have gone into Cue looking
for work, or gone iii any direction; -but
even though he is Still there and re-
cives the notice, is it likely hie will
travel SO miles to protest against the
objection or to show that he is quali-
fied? It seems to mec this is another
objection to the sub-districts proision.
I amn perfectly satisfied that not only
wxill one have trouble in getting on the
roll, but when enrolled one will not know
where to viute. Apparently the Mfinister
desires to, prevent a person from voting
twice. ort from voting in soniebody else's
narrr0: for when speaking last session hie

sttdthat thre returning' officer or the
scrut ineers became acquainted with the
voters. I resided in flay Dawn for
several years, arnd I -.ns quite sal isfied,
thou~gh it was a small p~lace, that I did
not kni~w half the inhabitants. What
will happen in larger places ? I feel
sure there is rio necessity for all this pre-
caution ; that instead of treating every
elector as if he desired to obtain sonie
unfair advantage, or even in somie cases
treating him as a criminal, we should be
guided by' our own experience. Surely
no member in this House can poiiit to a
large "timber of eases of dishonest prac-

tices at elections. 'Ninety-nine per cent.
of the people only desire to vote pro-
perly ; and as for the remainder. I do
niot think it miatters. Instead of catch-
ilug the few dishonest voters by hemmiing
them iii with sections and regulations,
we are only nullifying the benefits of the
Bill, and placing obstacles in the way' of
claimamits for enrolment instead of ,iv-
ing themn proper facilities. I notice that
any elector whose name is on the roll
may object to a claim or to any other
name on the roll. It seemis pectilia I- that
whereas the Government are not pre-
pared to give every, man the right to
witness a claini-form signatuire, yet an
elector wvho is not fit to witness a. SIn-
ture is lit to object to a name appealing
on the roll. This seems anything but
consistent. If the elector happens to get
enrolled, after all this humbuig and cir-
cumniocution, aiid if lie finds out which
district lie is in, and] that lie is likely to
renmain in the district till election day or
for a long period, rievert lie less the
Minister may shortly afterwvards decide
to take a census. And Subelause 3 of
Clause 38 states, very clearly to Ine at
all ev-ents, that, "In such portion or por-
tions of the State for which ain electoral
census miay be ordered, the result of such
census shall alone be used for the pur-
pose of preparing new rol. If I
were satisfied that the census would be
perfect, and that every name in the dis-
trict would be obtained, I should have
rio objection. But in goldfields districts
particuilar-ly, and everywhere in the out-
back country, it is simnply imp~ossible to
take a perfect census. Even thre Comn-
muonwealth authorities, who were so coare-
Itri in taking the census of 1901 or 1902,
ourritteci the names of hundreds who never
sent in the particulars, or nievei had an
opportumnity of So doing. It will be the
same with an electoral census in the out-
back districts. I think it will be even
worse. People have lived so long under
the existing electoral law that they' vwill
sayv, 1 op r namnes are on the roll ; we
shall riot trouble to miake claims9; we
shall niake them whet) we go to) the towrn-
ship." But the subelause states, so far
as I can see, that no other nanies shiah he
enrolled except those taken at the census.
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True there are prvsin for adding
inmes subsequently. But suppose the

c-ensuis were taken and there were an ex-
traordinary election shortly after the roll
wvas printed, it would be impossible to
5up1)iY' deficiencies. ~We should find
hundreds of namies off the roll. The
question of sub-districts is another ini-
peimnent in the way of the voter. It is
proposed that the Minlister may Set out
any snb-district or cancel any district or
sub-district. Matters of thlis kind, 1
think. ehould not be allowed to go
throughl the usual cumibersome track of
thle Governimeat Gazette. I found by
expewrience thiat the returning officer
should if possible be given power to
appoint polling places. I do not believe
in the districts at all : we do no( want
thei. RBut even thre declaration of poi-
ling 11ce05 is left in the hands of thle
Mlinister. At the last Federal election
we found that numbers of out-back
places were left without polling booths.L
conseq ucufl 'yhundreds of~ people could
not vote: and [ know thalt many' electors
had to walk ten, twelve, Anid Sometimes
even fifteen wiles to the 1)o11. As to the
postal vote p~rovisionls, we know that at
thre last general election and the two or
three other elections held undcei tli Act
ctf 1904. these pr1ovisionsl were (open1 to
abuse: anid I think there is a possibility
Ort abuse intile nlew proQvisions of the
Bill. At the samie time, I should trust
to the honesty of the electors rather than
surround postal vol ilg with p~rovi1sion~s
which niake it almiost iimpossible. Ill
Clause M. I notice that in case of a postal
vote the returning officer Shall compare
the signiature on the claimi forni with thait
of the person who is voting.. I know
there are Other p~rov'isions; but if it is
1)ussible for a returning officer to throw
oat a postal vote because hie finds the
signature of the applicant is somnewhat
d ifferent from that on the claim for en-
roldneut. many w-ill he disfranchised, for
their si.-natures will be unlike inl some
respect. anid often almuost entirely unlike.
People who take uip the pen perhaps only
once every two or three weeks, perhaps
niot oftener than every pay-day, dIo not
mnake their signlatures alike twice running.
I notice a proivision which is in the old

Act, and I believe in all thie Electoral
Acts of Australia to-day, that the presid-
ing officer Shall initial ballot p~apers be-
fore ,givinig them out. This I will admnit
is desirable ; but muany- votes; have been
iiiade infornml by the neglect of a presid-
ing officer; and I think it would be
possible to provide that, even though a
ballot paper wvas not initialed, there
would be little difficulty inl ascer1tainin~g
,whether the Vote Should be counted. The
ballot papers could be numbered ; or it
could be asceertained whether the numbers
lpollcd corresponded with the butts; and
suchl coriespondence would be Sufficient
e~vidence that the votes were rig-ht anid
that the ballot papers must have been
obtained fromn the returning officer. It
ht; apparently thre desire of the Govern-
mient to mnake soin grreat alteration in the
miethodt of determining who are and who
are not the successful candidates. After
readling thme Bill with some care T am
colupelled to admnit that though I' under-
stand certain of its clauses and p~roxJ
sims. yet, when 1 collie to this portion,
wh ich seeks to explain preferential vot-
ing, I aim absolutely lost. I cannot
understand time system to be adopted ;or
if I have a slight idea oif the system, I
cannot understand. the reason for its
adoption. Though we have iii the past
found certain candidates returned by not
nearl -y a majority of thle votes polled,
still I think thre tinie has arrived when
the line oif cleavage is so distinct between
thre Labour- Party and the Government
part 'y that rarely shall we find more than
t wo candidates' for the sea t. The
Miiiister for Works (Hon. J. Price) says
this is one good feature of the Bill, for it
will tend to do away with the selection
ballots. J feel sure it will do nothing of
the kind. Preferential voting seems very
fair in theory : but I have known it in
siugle-niember electorates to work ot so
as to give anly amiount of roomi for cliques,
aind for conspiracies to defeat certain
candidates. Very rarely shall we have
immure than two 'candidaties for one seat.
T d~o not object so much to the provision
in single electorates, but I have *a pro-
found objection to it in pilural electorates.
1 object strongly to the provision by
which the Minister may amalgamate
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several of the single electorates, the one
electorate thus formued returning four or
live members. At this stage the Bill gets
altogether beyond moe. Say, for instance,
Kalgoorlie is made into one electorate re-
turning- five inenibers. We canl rest
assured that the Labour Party wilt put
up five candidates for that constituency.
Why should any elector be forced to dif-
ferentiae between the candidates for
whom hie votes ? Why should he be
compelled to vote for themn pre-
ferentially, fromu one to five 7
Here is, thle position. A voter in an
electorate returning live members thinks
just as inwth of one candidate as lie does
of the others, hut the Attorney General
will have it that the voter ust vote for
one candidate, and then giveseod

third, fourth, and fifth preference for
the others. An yone can see that if that
happens, where the (rovernmlent now hold
one seal out of five they can possibly get
two. aunl that appears to me to be thle
Government's object in introducing this
system. It is all very well for the Gov-
ernment to say through their Minister
that they want better representation and
the full va-lune given to every vote; but
they must know that the system has been
tried in two or three places, and even inl
Australia and has not been altogether a
success. Those who advocated it for so
long did not anticipate that the party
lines would be so clear between the candi-
dates. When candidates formerly put
up mitd. 114 two of theiti belonged to one
party the system now advocated might
have been good; but where a siection of
the people put forward and support the
full number of candidates and think well
of all of them, having no preference for
one over the others, it is altogether unfair
to fiorce that section to make any dis-
ciinaititon between their candidates,.
The Minister has assured us that lie has
no intention (of bringing 'the s;ystein into
operation at the present time, hut f can-
not see any reason why it is inl the Bill,
and T amn not prepared to accept the word
of the Mfinister or the Government. I
have no doubt, from our experiene of
the past, that if the Government flid that
they can get an unfair advantage over
the Labour Party they are going to take

it by legislation or by administration. I
do not wish to repeat what has been said
inl thle House time after time; buit I be-
]ieve there is a good deal of truth in the
statements made. that had the last general
elections not been so rushed, the Menzies
electorate would be represented by some-
one other than the -Minister for Mines.
Be that as it may. I say that the party in
power are going to Winl thle election. If
not by fair, m-eanls at any1 rate they will

try to stretch a point- as far as they can.
WVe have seen it time after time. s'o that
I ami not prepared to accept the word of
thle Minister that this provision for pre-
fer-ential voting and plural electorates is
only pnt in the Bill for the fun of
rte thing. In ai short time, perhaps, we
shall see a measure brought down to this
House, and no doubt the Government will
etr it, lproviding machinery for carry-
ing out the desire of the party in power.
I can see the object. It is because die
Glovernment fear the text election, be-
cause they know the feeling of the people
is going to be against themn at the next
election. rThe Government appear to ine
to be like a nan struggling against the
tide:; they grip at auxy straw, and this is
one they are putting forward. No doubt
someone has gone to a great deal of
trouble to bring down this long Bill, but
I cannot give anly credit for the resuVlt
achieved. I believe that without bring-
ing in this Bill we conid have had a
fairly good measure with a few amend-
uiants to the old Act. I even hold that
without any amnendmetnt at all the ol(d
Act is preferable to this Bill, Though
the G~overnment say the 'y wrant a differet'i
system of ascertaining the feeling of the
people, and that they wnt every vote to
have the samne value, whether it is for
the first, or second, or, third preference,
I ni perfectly satisfed it is only at mens
to an end; they desire to place certain
parties at a disadvantage. I have heard
people say that this preferential system-
of voting is oh. so simple; but I guaran-
tee that evenl if it is so simple, there are
few returning offeers in this State who
-will tinderstand it unless the Act is sent
to themi and( they are allowed a certain
time to study it. I believe that it will be
timue for a fresh election to he held before
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the votes at the first election are counted
tinder this system. I am opposed to it.
No great reason has been advanced why
it should be instituted, at all events no
.reason sufficient to justify the Opposition
supporting the system. Standing out in
bold type we find in Clause 170 a pro-
vision dealing with the limitation of
electoral expenses. It is farcical in the
*extreme to place anything of the descrip-
tion in the Bill, From my experience
this limiting- of candidates' expenses and
compelling candidates to send in accounts
of their expenses makes miore liars and
perjurers than any other law in the
State. I s9in perfectly satisfied there is
not one member on the Government side
*of the House whose expenses w ere inside
the limit. In sone cases it was not the
views of the candidate that counted, but
rather the result of the ballot rested upon
how much money he could spend. There
is a limit of £500 for the Legislative
Council elections, but we know in certain
elections in this State a thousand pounds
-would be nearer the mark than £500.
For a considerable time it has been the
case that when it conies to a good fight
it is a matter of capital ccrsus the Labour
Party. I have no hesitation in saying that
if it were possible for the Labour Party
to pit lip the same amount of capital as
is put up by our opponents we would be
far more successful. During the last
Federal elections had the money been at
the command of at least one of the metro-
politan candidates he would have won the
seat. It was purely on account of his not
having sufficient capital to run his elec-
tion and to provide vehicles and so forth,
that lie lost his seat. As far as my experi-
*ence goes, there is nn need for a provision
of this kind. It is impossible to find out
a candidate's expenses. We know or feel
sure that a great deal over the limnit is
spent. yet ho-w can we find out? Any
man can fake tip his return and send it
in. We find candidates declaring-, falsely
declaring, that they have not spent more
than £100. There is no need for this
proxision as far as the Labour Party are
concerned. My experience was that the
election of 1903 cost me £C50 though the
polling booths wore fifty to sixty miles
apart, and the district was 400 or 500

square itiles in extent, and that the last
election was still better for rue, costing
something like £C22, though I guarantee
nearly ten times that amiount was spent
in opposing my return. -It is folly. and
it appears to me rot, to place in a Bill of
this description a provision which we
know is impracticable and niot worth put-
ting in. Then there are penal clauses in
regard to bribery. The Government have
made it clear in Clause 181 that they
shall be allowed to miake promises; at
least, to pat it in the words of the clause
"A declaration of policy shall not mean

bribery." That may be so; it mar he
legitimate for a mnember to promnise any-
thing; but I know of various elections in
this State where the promises of Mini-
sters amiounlted to nothing hut bribery.
No man could interpret themni Lai any other
way: there was nut the remotest Idea 4of
these promises heing carried out. They
were niot iittars of public concern : they
were matters cmicernintz a few people,
but we have it they were a declaratioin of
policy. I uinderstood the Bill fairly well
until I camne to the schedule of explana-
tions iii connection with preferential
voting. Really I think the 'Minister
should give us an idea of what hie intends
to do or how hie is going to decide an
election. .1 amn sure no one can under-
stand this dot-and-carry-on1e 1u.Sitiess. It
has inc paralysed. Hefre is a man who
gets 500 Votes, wvhen uinder this Bill hie
only needs 400 to get retued. They
take thre odd 100 and give themu to some-
one else. If anyone can show rue whvly
that is soi, and if anyone can satisfy me
that it is correct and[ fair. I ani pireplared
to vote for it; but until that comes about
I amn not lpreparel to vote for this Bill;
because, instead of being', a Bill to give
facilities to people to get (in the roll. the
title of this Bill should be " How riot to
get on tire toll." Experience will show
the Minister that hundreds and thousan1ds
of electors will be disfranchised especialh'
by thre provision for- subdistricts. I notice
in Hlaasard that the 'Minister said lie had
an open mind on that question. I think
lie should advance some reason for- put-
ting it in the Bill. There may be great
need for an Electoral Bill, but there imay
be clauses in this Bill which may be so
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had as to c-ouinterbalance the good 'points
about the measure,. I think it only right
that inimenr Sihold force the Minister
to give themi sonc clear understanding.
ft mnar' be stated in reply that we can
amend in Commjittee ; but supposing
we cannot do that, or that we canl only
succeed in amiending- certain portions of
it which require amendment, the result
will be flhat one-hialf of what may be
ternied the "rotten" features of the mea-
sure will be left in. If members take my
advic, and] if they desire to get a fair
deal at the next elections with a chance of
being returned, they should rote agafist
the Bill.

Mr. 13. I{. EUNDERWVOOD (Pilbarra)
I ami rather pleased that this Bill has
been adjourned once or twice, as I wished
to make a few remarks and was not pie-
pared to do0 so Previously. I desire to
enter lily protest against the Bill as it
stands, and aliso against its being pushed
ahead at the present timie. This session
was called], or should have bean called,. for
One ptiipose. that heing to settle tile
finances of the State. The one thing- the
eouintry wants settled is the financial posi-
tionl. and I contend that until that has been
done we should leave out all contentious
measures of this description. I can (only
doeribe this mneasure as a sort of dust
thrown in thle eyes of thle people for the
purpose of blinding them to the fact that
we have a. deficit, and that the deficit is
getting larger. Taking the Bill as it
stands. I contend that when we repeal an
Act we should be shown that some faults
exist in it, but on the two occasions when
the Attorney General mioved the second
reading of this Bill lie made no attempt
whatever to niy mnind to show the faults
in the old measure that required remiedy-
ing. As the memnber for Cue lois said,
it may be that there are a few small miat-
ters that could he improved upon in the
Act : but I think the amiendinents in
that direction could have heen mnade hy
an amiending- Bill, instead of the tinie of
thre House being taken up in going
through a new mecasure such as the one
now before members. Farther than that,
when we frame an Electoral Bill, it
should be for three l)Lrloses-l, in order

to facilitate persons becoming enrolled as
electors; 2, to facilitate the recording of
votes ; and 3, to inake a measure so clear
and explicit that anyone, no matter how
poor his education mnight be, can under-
stand it, and will be able to record his
vote in a proper manner. This til is
just the opposite. In my opinion the
title oif the Bill is altogether incorrect,
inasmuch as it is not in conformity with
the contents. It should have been des-
crihed as a Bill for ain Act to prevent en-
rolment, to prevent those already enrolled
from voting-, and to confuse those who
do attempt to vote. If we look at thme
clause carefully we will find that as a
rule the object the draftsman of this Bill
had iII view was to carry out the purpose
I have just indicated. The first clause I
will deal with is Clause 1S, which pro-
vides, "every person shall be disqualified
from being enrolled anl elector,. or if en-
rolled, from voting at an election who is
of. unsound inijod.' There is somne reason
in pr-eventing people of anl unsound mimnd
from voting. At thme samne timie, in my
opinion, there mray be no harm in giving
thiem a vote for- the Legislative Council.
l feel sure that the franchise for that
House requires broadening in some way
or other, and] ally alteration we mnake can-
not poss-ibly he for the worse. My sug-
gestion igh-t hie adopted. The next sub-
clause of the clause is a rnch more
Scmrious one, however, and that is wherein
it is provided that persons shall he dis-
qualified from voting, who are wholly de-
piendent on relief from the State, or from
any charitable instituition subsidised by
the State. A slight amiendmnt was
mlade inl commiittee last session, and this
])rOVided a1n imlprovemernt to the sob-
clause, but' at the same timec it has not
heen altered iii regard to miany people in
this State who tire rhnroughly entitled to
vote. The ques9tion was diiscussed fully
last session, and the longer we discussed
it the mnore convinced I hecame that there
are a large number of people who are
disqualified under this subelause who are
entitled to have a vote for the Parliament
of this State. The fact that a mnan is
dr-awking relief. or is wholly dependent on
relief, from the State institutions should
riot disqualify him from vo t ing, and
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should not be looked upon as decreasing
his mental faculties. He has as much
right to vote if be is dtrawing relief fromt
the Old Men's Home as if he were draw-
ing relief in the shape of a pension.
These persons should be placed in the
same position, and J cannot see why one
man drawing a big pension fromt the
State should be allowed to vote, while a
nian drawing a small pension should be
disqualified. The granting of the vote
might make up for the smallness of the
pension. I know a number of eases
where meon are thoroughly competent and
capable to cast an intelligent vote, but
wvlo will be distranchised. under this
clauise. Take the Old Men's Home. We
findi in that institution miany mien who are
not really old or decrepit, bitt men who
have miet with some accident; some have
been paralysed in thie limibs, or something
of that description ;others may have be-
conte blind, bitt mnany of them are likely
to and probably will be out in the world
again soon, anid be earning their living
ais well as they (lid before. Yet, while
they were inmates of the institution they
were not. allowed to vote, but they would
be qualified when leaving it. We provide
that men of unsound mind and crimi-
nals cannot vole, and it appears
that the Attorney General anid those
supporting thre Hiill wvisht to provide that
any persons who by uny accident what-
ever have hecoine inmiates of these homnes,
are to he placed on the same level as a
lunatic or a criminal. I protest strongly
against Suchlta course being adopted. i
trust that wvhen in Committee, if the Bill
ever reaches that stage-and I will do the
best I can to prevent it from doing so-
it will be farther liberalised, anid will fol-
low the system laid do-wn by the Federal
Act. The Attorney General has a good
precedent to follow, for in respect to
qualifications what is good enough for
the Australian Parliament should surely
be good enough for any State in the Coin-
nmonwealth. As to the manner in which
this Bill is being drawn, we find that all
sorts of smiall obstacles are placed in the
way of people eligible to vote. Under
Clause 22 it is provided, " Rolls shaUl de-
scribe surname, christian name, sex, resi-
doee and occupation of each elector, and

shall contain such other particulars as
tmay be prescribed?' What 02) earth else
can you describe! Do the Governiueilt
wvant to know tlte colour of a person's
eyes, or how many children his grand-
mother has. You have to give thle smirnanmle,
christian name, sex, residence anti oceit-
patiun, and] it will want an ingenious nian
to find out what else he desires to know.
In regard to Clause 38 which deals with
the electoral census, that is, I contend,
one of the best clauses in the Bill for the
purpose of getting eleejors off the toll.
We find it said there, " In such portion
or portions of the State for which an
electoral Census tuay be ordered, the re-
suilt of such census shall alone be used for
the purpose of preparing newv rolls." It
is well know that a census, no tuatter of
what description, always misses a certain
proportion of the people, and in an elec-
toral census it is mkore highly pr.obable
than in any other that people will he
missed. This Bill provides that no iiat-
ter what faults there have been in con-
nection with the takitig of the census,
that census and] that alone shall be used
for tmaking tip the niew rolls. Without
going outback, we will adopt as an in-
stance the census recently taken in town.
I have heard several cotmplaints fromt
people that their ianes were not taken
by the etius collector who wvent to the
house, arid in nurthers of cases people
who were living there were inissed out
altog-ether. On the other hand, I have
heard it from a censuis collector that, in
certain eases, the occupiers of houses de-
liberately' tried to prevent their Ser-vants
fromn getting on the roll. There was one
specific instance of which I was told,
where tire lady of thme house objected
strongly to her servant having a vote,
anid refused to give any particulars about
her or even to call her down so that her
namne might be p~laced on the roll. 'With
such examples before us we now find that
the censuts alotne is to be taken in making
tip the new rolls. Then dealing with the
outback districts. Supposing yoct go
into the Pilbarra, electorate, it is practi-
cally impossible to find all the muen at any
given time in that electorate. In fact
you would have to keep a census collec-
tor continutally going to keep a check on
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the mnen in that district. Men in that
and( similar other districts are frequently
outback for periods of six mnonths at a
time. It is not at all an unusual thing
for a party of half a dozen or more men
to go ouit expressly with the intention of
staying away for six months, and if a
cen-sus is taken in the meantime these men
are struick off the roll. They are still in
the district, however, and there is plenty
of roomn for themn, bitt because they are
not wvorking close to a public house their
namies are struck off the roll. T contend
that this clause is one of the best possible
for striking people off the roll. Anyhow.
the following sections do not read quite
so wvell iii this respect. We find( that in
preparing new roills Section 3S says that
miv the census, shall be taken, andi See-
tioi 39 stales that in preparing new rolls
thle namnes of aill persons, who appear
to be qjualified, shall be inserted.
'Who is to judge of their appearance ?
Again, there is provision in ('musre 39
that out withstanding the cenisus the
nainees (of persons who appear- to be dead
may be struck off the roll ;and agpain it

sasthat new names, ay be added to
thle roll, etcetera. But I contend that if
von have a census and you aclt according
to tie reading of Clause 38, there is no
other possible way of getting onl tile roll,
a rlaini or anything else is out of the
question. I feel certain that is one clause
of the Bill that wvill work very detriment-
allY to thle interests of electors in the out-
back parts of the State. Perhaps the
framners of the Bill thought it uindesir-
able that anybody outback, should have
a vote. for it: appears to mie they have
framed the Hill somewhat on those lines.
In Clause 43 we find that " the essential
part of a claimi shiall be," etc, . but it is
stated farther onl inl the Bill that "1the
usuial signature of the claimant, in his
own handwriting, must be onl every

cli -" o a claimant whbo cannot
write cannot get a vote ;yet we find in
other parts of the Bill that provision is
mnade for persons who cannot read or
write. There are clauses which lay down
-in the postal voting- clauses, for ex-
amiple-that if anl elector cannot read or
write the returning officer may vote for
him. or fix up his voting paper for himn.

What I desire to know is, if a man can-
not get on the roll by claim without being
able to write, how is he going to vote, or
why make provision for a man voting
when you block his getting on the roll.
I commend this to the attention of the
Au6torney General, and I think it well
worth consideration. For my own part,
I contend that the system obtaining in
the past has worked no harm to anybody.
That a mian cannot read or write is, in
my opinion, no crimie and should not bar
hlim from having a vote in the affairs of
his country. Farther onl in the Bill we
have a provision that persons unable to
write requiring to dto anything. such as
signiing anything under this Bill, may do

sby mlaking their maryk. This is a
clause to whic Tl wish to call the Attor-
neY General's attention. Is not thle
signing of a cilim doing sornethin~ under
[the Bill ? And in this connection does
nor Clause 207 clash with C'hmuse 43?
Clause 207 says

" Aimy per-son required by this Act
to sign his namie may, on sa-tisfying an1
officer that lie is unable to write, make
his distinguishing Miai-k, which shiall be
witnessed by the officer."

I contend that, seeing that no stich pro-
vision has been in ade throughout the Bill
for people who cannot write their names,
we should certainly maqke provision for -

them to get oin thle roll. We have made
every provision except for their getting
on the roll, for in thle provisions for get-
ting onl the roll it is distinctly laid clown
they cainnot be enrolled. I cannot alto-
gether agree with the remarks of the
member for Cue (Mr. Heitniann) with
regard to postal voting. That is one
part of the Bill on which I wish to comn-
plituent the Attorney General. My ex-
perience. of postal voting is that it should
he looked upon as a necessary evil, and
reduced to the lowest possible mninimum.
I found that the systemn was, in Pilbarra
at any rate, that certain persons were
appointed to take postal votes. These
persons then drove all round the country
to people who they 'knew would vote
for their fancy candidate and took their
votes, those likely to vote against their
choice being not troubled about. I cer-
tainly compliment the Attorney General
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on making- an effort to remedy this evil,
although I contend that this could have
been done very easily without a new Bill.
The fact that a postal vote is informal
unless it is initialled or signed by the re-
turning- officer certainly has its objec-
dions; and here again I do not take the
same ground as the member for Cue.
I believe it is necessary that postal
votes, and every ballot paper, should be
signed or initialled by the returning
officer. At the same time, I contend
there should be some punishment for the
returning officer who fails to discharge
his duty in this respect. In the recent
election for Pilbarra I know tlint my
opponent lost four votes through thle re-
urnig. officer filing to sign voting

papers and] postal votes. We require
returning officers who know their duty;
we shou ld pay them a fair salary, and
if they, make a mistake they should suiffer
for it. Although these mistakes have
been made, nothing whatever has been
d]one to the officers responsible. They
are still in their positions, and likely to
be. making mistakes with the greatest
ipunity. It is only at matter of a num-

her Of Such mnistakes as those I have
indicated said an election, especially when
the contest is a close 0on6, is practically
in the hands of the returning officer.
Some provision should be made for
punishing,. either by dismissal, by fine or
by some other means, the returning officer
who fails to initial claim-s or to sign
postail ballot papers. Another part of
this Bill which certainly does not coin-
mend itself to we is that relating to the
facility giv-en to people to object hoth to
claims and to people already on the roll.
If similar facilities were given to people
to get on the roll as there are for getting
them oiff, then this would he a really good
Bill. We find that efficient provision is
made for remnoving- nattes, from the roll.
We find that not only may the registrar
object to names on the, roll, but any
elector way do so -, and such elector has
merelyv to deposit a shilling with the
objection. Thus it would be quite pos-
sible for an ,y man, by spending a £10-
note, to upset an election, as lie could
object to electors at the rate of £5 per
hundred, which is certainly a pretty

cheap way of getting namnes already on
the roll struck off. And this could be
done very' easily, especially W~hen an ekec-
tion is pending, and particularly in some
districts. This provision may work iii a
town or city where the postmian comes
around three times a dlay, for it is pos-
sible in such places for the maa objected
to to get his notice ; hot in the back
country, where mails run fortnightly, or
perhaps monthly, and where perhaps men
are working 20, 30, or even 30 miles away
from a mail route, in such circumnstances
all that would he necessary would be for
sonic gentleman iii the town, who knew
where the muen were, to object to their
names,, and as no reply caine to hand-
and a reply could not because the notice
-would utot be received in time-those elec-
tors would he struck off the roll. This is
a most pernicious clauise, in mny opinion.
Aiid there is no provision for punishing
anybody who might work ont it. If it is,
necessary to have provision mnade f or ob-
jections, then I should say there should be
provision that the objections must be
genuine, there should be 110 wilful objec-
tions made. I cannot see where the nieces-
sity comes in. Very concise provision is
made as to thle means Of getting Onl the
r-oll, by claim and by Various other nieans;
and for the life of me I cannot see that
these objections ni-c necessary. But still,
as any man is to he allowed to object to
another's namne for one shilling, I think
we should have a provision made to see
that he has reasonable grounds for that
objection, failing which he should be
made to pay a fairly considerable sum.
Farther on in the Bill we find that the
magistrate seriously tries the ease and
decides whether the objector's deposit of
one shilling shall be returned to himn or
forfeited. In my opinion a mnan wilfully
and knowingly entering a frivolous ob-
jection against another man's name on
the roll should get a term of imprison-
ment, anything from six mionths up to,
but not exceeding two years. I contend
that any man who would get another
struck off the roll is equally as bad a-s a
man who would vote twice ;and since a
man i9 liable to imprisonment for six or
twelve months, and even for two years,
for voting twice, the man entering an ob-
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jeetion which is not justifiable is equally
deserving of two years, When the Bill
gets into Commnittee-if it does reach
that stage-I shall move an amendment
providing for the punishment of anyone
wilfully making objections to names on
the roll or ag-ainst claims for enrolment.
Again, it is provided in the Bill that
notices shall be posted outside certain
buildings, wherever the Chief Electoral
Officer or the registrar may direct. But
bo0w many people ever go near the ele-
toral offices to see if their names are
posted in the lists ?Supposing men are
working miany miles away from the office,
is it just or, to be expected they should
be compelled to go into the town to see
those lists?

At 6.16, ihe Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

M1r. UNDERWOOD (continuing) :It
appears to me that compa ring the signa-
tures is not a reliable method of proving
the identity of an elector. We all know
that a man's handwriting is subject to
great changes in varying- circumstances of
life. A inan employed as a clerk, a store-
keeper, or in any like occupation, and
continually using the pen, wvould write an
almost entirely different hand if for a
few months he were to use the double-
ended haiminer, or the pick and shovel, or
other heavy implement; and it is quite
possible that his two signatures would not
be at all alike, and on this ground he may
be refused] a vote. Moreover, Ihe re-
turning officers, their deputies and assist-
ants, are not writing experts; and if a
manl's right to vote is to depend on his
signature, .[ say the signature should be
identified by an expert. We should not
allow a laynian to look at it and say that
it differs from the signaturec on the claim.
As to appointing polling places, I take
strong exception to this power being
given the Minister. We knowv it is at
times of the greatest importance that
fresh polling places should be declared,
especially in a State like this where new
centres start up or are likely to start up
every wreek. To-day we find a wilderness
uninhabited except by a few blacks; and
in a few months there may be hundreds

of white men in the locality. Hence fresh
polling places should he pretty liberally
provided. 1 contend that they should be
selected by the registrar or some other
perma nenlt officer, and not by the [iii-
ister, who is certainly liable to be guided
in this matter by party bias. I think a
imuch plainer definition should be given
of what is a sub-district and what is a
polling-place area. Both are provided
for; and according to tlhe definition a
sub-district is any part of a district the
boundaries of which have been defined
under a certain clause, and a polling-
place area is defined to be the same thing.
If both are identical one is unnecessary.
Speaking on the amendment to the Ad-
dress-in-Repl 'y the Premier said the ]In-
guage of the amndmentI was Walkerian.
I should say these definitions are Keen-
anistic. At drafting a definition which
means positively nothing the Attorney
General is a past master. The object of
this Bill is supposed to be to secure purity
of elections; and with that end no doubt
the Attorney General has provided that
the Attornev General for the time being
canniot be a candidate. I do not know
whether he did this by accident or- desigoi.
l should not like to suggest that his being
forbidden to stand would condlUee to
greater purity. But we find that "offi-
cer " inclurdes all persons exercising, ally
power or discharging an 'y duty under the
Act. We find numerous clauses in wihich
the Attorney General, the " Minister." is
em powered to) do cortain thin io, and
1shll " do certa in things; and therefore
Icontend tlhat, according to the clause

which reads, 4 Any officer becoming a call-
didate shall vacate his office," tile Attnr
niey General wvould either have to resign
his portfolio or to refrain from becoming
a candidate. This little provision "',as
inserted either by accident or in straining
too vigorously after purity' . I doi not
think the Attorney General meant the
provision to apply- as T believe it wvill ac-
cording to the reading of the Bill. An-
otlher p)rovision that a ppearis to need]
amendment is that a candidate shllI de-
posit £25, and] that his nomination jpaper
shall be witnessed by' a justice of the
peace. The J.P. seems in fact to be
spread all over the Bill. He seenms to
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be a great friend of the Attorney
feneral. T contend that if the
candidate puts up £25, that is
equal to 25 justices' signatures as wit-
aiesseS. If the nomination paper is not
genuine, the candidate would not put uip
£25; and why a justice should be required
to witness the candidate's signature when
£25 has to accompany the nomination I
am at a loss to know. I do not suppose
this will involve any great trouble; but
it mayv involve trouble, especially if a
man is in a hurry at the Jast moment, in
looking uip a 4.1>.; and as the jlstie's
signature is absolutely useless, why waste
priniter's ink in putting thle provision in
the Bill ? Again, wve find it provided that
if' n unsuccessful candidate has nt se-
cured a certain piropor'tioii of the votes
rec iled for the candidate elected, the
former shall lose his deposit; and] it is
farther prov'ided that iii reckoning such
votes only first-preference votes shall he
counted. I contend that if second-
preference votes are g-ood enough to put
a manl into Parliament, tile)' should be
good enough to save the £23 of a manl
who, did not g-et into Parliament. Why
the first-preference only should he counted
when it is a matter of losing a deposit,
and why the second-preference should be
counted when it is a matter' of electing
a candlidate, 1 amn at a loss to understand.
I sAlil deal with onl v one or two other
miatters-the preferential voting anid the
proportional voting. By preferential
voting- I do not know that any great harm
can be done, nor do I think it will do any
good. First, such voting is not made
conmplsory; and secondly, if it were
made compulsory the electors would take
particular care that they did not use their
second-preference votes to elect a man of
whom they were afraid. They would
rather throw away their second votes, as
is ahvwavs (lone at such elections; in fact,
it is quite possible we should find candi-
dates put uip purposely to cake the
second-preference votes, instead of having
those votes given to the Opponent, who
would thus -have a possible -chanlce of
bein-m returned. Therefore I contend the
syvstemi will be useless even if it is not
harmiful. If it is a fact that some nem-
hers are representing only minorities, and

if this is to be prevented, the hest way to
prevent it is by a second ballot, which
will leave no possible doubt as to who is
the candid ate desired by the district or
by a majority of thle electors. The sec-
ond ballot is mnuch better than the pref-
erenee-voting systemi. 'Moreover, are there

ayglaring instances of members repre-
senting only minorities of their constitut-
eats? Howl nmnny members iii this House
now represent minorities? And apart
front that, I think it is agreed that if a
second ballot had been taken, or if pref-
erential voting had been permitted, the
same men -would have been elected. Some-
thing of that sort "'as tried in Tasmania,
and it was found onl several occasions.
that those elected Linder the old system
were again elected nuder thle preferential
or talney evseni-thIe flare-Spence sys-
tem, thle hare-brain system, or whatever
it was, The new systemn iade 1)0 prac-
tical difference. However, I have not
any great objection to preferential vot-
ig. I think it is undesirable that a

minority in an electorate should be able
to elect the miember; and if preferential
voting will do away with that, perhaps it
is worth a trial; but I feel sure it will
have no practical effect whatever, and
might as well he left out. The proposal
to establish dual electorates is a horse of
another colour-I was about to mention
another animal]. 'What object has the
Attorney General or anybody else in cre-
ating dual electorates? The object of the
Bill should be to get the opinions of the
people; and b 'y cutting uip the State into
single electorates we give uminorities in the
State a possible chance of being repre-
sented in sonic places. By having dual
electorates-and the larger they are the
greater will be the effect-minorities have
no possible chiance of securing represen-
tation. That has been demonstrated time
after time. It is all very well for those
logicians, or whatever they mnay call them-
selves, to write about thle value of a vote,
about dual electorates and the Tights of a
minority; but the test is the practical re-
Suit of the system. For instance, Ade-
]aide and stburbs were at one time con-
stituencies of which some returned two
members each, while some returned one
only. The w'hole metropolitan area was
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subsequently divided into two electorates;
and we find that though prior to that
division both political parties had repre-
seiitatives returned for metropolitan elec-
torates, afterwards the whole representa-
tion was given to one party. Again, in
our own State at the last Federal Senate
elections, we saw that when the whole
State wajs muade one electorate, one party
secured the whole of the representation.
I cannot say I agree with the systemn
which gives one party all the representa-
tion. Though 1 do not agree that the
minority should have any pos;sible chance
of ruling-because it must be admitted
after all that the majority rules-yet it is
as wvell that the minority should have re-
presentation. As ] have said before, the

-one point an Electoral Bill should have
stron py is clearness, so that anyhndv can
understand its provisions. 1 (10 not think
that has been achieved in this case. The
Attorney Gener-al gave uis a lucid explana-
tion (if the working of the various clauses,
but after hie sat down I confess I knew
as much about them as before lie stood
up. The Bill has one advantage. WVhen
a manl stands tip hefore an audience and
attempts to explain it and makes his audi-
ence believe that lie thoroughly uinder-
stands it, he has a great advantage over
the audience. liecause I i positive that
it one iii the audience wvill understand it.
I ani afraid that when we attempt to
framne a Bill that even mnembers of the
House cannot under-stand, it is time we
tried another syvstemn. I have tried on
several ocnsiuns to understand the Bill.
I have got on very nicely'luntil I caine to
thle propor-tional Voting. Onl thle first
section I am all right, o the second sec-
tion I am shaky, but on the third I get
knocked out altogether and take my ten
seconds. I believe I have a moderate
amiount of intelligence; and if I cannot
understand the mneasure, .1 am sure there
are many electors who will not understand
it. The more One studies it thle Moore con1-
fusing thle Bill becomes. Mfy opinion is
that we might just as wvell put the elec-
tors' names in a hat and declare the first
four out elected. I believe in a bit of a
gamble, hot I contend that we should do
our gambling in certain places provided
for it, or on certain sports, but not on

an Act like this. If we want to gamble,
the W.A. Turf Club will hold their meet-
ings at Christmas, and from my expeiri-
ence anyone who wants more than that is
gluitton. There are Tattersall's sweeps
and other things on which we can gamible,
but we should not attempt to gamble on
such a serious thing as an Electoral Bill.
When we come to consider these clauses
on preferential votig, we see that A gets
850 votes and B 430, and you, take 30
from A and put themn onl to D, and D
hans 10 too many so you put themi on to
E, and E, has seven preference votes aiid
they, go oii to F, and G, having no visible
meanis of support, is knocked out on gen-
eral principles. Thle longer I go at this
the more confused I become, and I can-
not make (Put who g'ets in at all. In a
manner of speaking I cannot make out
"whether she married the hero in the last
act or whether the villain still pursued
her." In much of the literature we have
had lately a great deal is left to the im-
agination of the reader. No doubt there
is a great deal left to the imagination in
the lucid exlplanation of the Attorney
General. Of course we can imiagine that
the good and noble Labour candidate is
elected in the end, after much trouble,
and the anti-socialistic villain is defeated
after contact with too nmuchi water. p~rob-
ably because of being accustomed to no-

tig but whisky. I contend there is no-
thing clearly set out to show a manl what
will happen after he has voted. For a
few clauses tihoronghily confusing the
mninds of people these are about the best
I have seen. [Mr. Hceitrana: The At-
toney General does not intend to use
them.,] Then 1. contend they should not
be here. Our great statesnian, Sir John
Forrest, has said we should take a fence
when we come to it ; and I maintain we
should introduce the niachiner-v for these
elections when we have decided to have
dual electorates. There is just one (other
miatter; it is not in the Bill but it should
be. No Electoral Bill is complete with-
out a proposal to alter the franchise for
another plade. The Attorney General
Iasi session certainly did bark in this mat-
ter; but now anothr place has had him
to heel there is not even a bark out of
him. Thle session before last he had a
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'Bill on the table, but lie took particular
eare not to have it discussed. This ses-
mson not only has lie neglected to bring
in tIhat Bill but hie brings in this Bill and
omits, any refer-ence whatever to that re-
form of the other Chamber which in
times gone by hie ias' claimied as absolutely
necessary. I trust this Bill wvill be de-
feated on the second reading. If it is
-not. then it will be thle Opposition's ditty
and pleasure, I htope. to considerably
amiend a large number of the clauses.

Mr. C. A. HUDSON (Dundas) : It
must be pleasing to the framer oif this
measure to have this Bill discussed. When
it was introduced last session it was spoken
to by the Attorney General in anl interest-
ing, ipeeeci. and lie was followed b)Y the
Leader of the Opposition. After these
speakers it was naturall exL-pected that
someone would have been heard from the
Government side of the House answerng
in some degree the opposition that had
been raised to the measure by the Leader
of the Opposition; but instead, the debate
elosed and the second reading was car-
ried. All fte efforts put forward last
session in Committee became futile onl
account it the action of the Grovernment
in prorngruiug Parliament. The Bill,
however, dlid have some consideratiou at
the hands of mnembers, but I venture to
say it is a pity that the mtany members
who are present this evening and who
have been p~reseflt onl the several occasions
this Bill has been before the House this
sessionl seem to have nothing to say, and
that the Bill should have been prolonged
fromt day to day without any discussion,
anid that adjourinments should have been
moved by members such as the member
for Canning (Mr. Gordon) who takes a
great interest in electoral matters and
who could aive us some idea of thle con-
duct of elections in the cityv and of what
takes place in a suburban constituency.
Some members fromn the outer districts,
have already spoken and given their views
in reg-ard to the effect of this Bill up-
upon their constituencies -and uponl
those who live in townships and those
who go out into far distant places in
search of gold and other products of the
State and who endeavouir to open uip the

State's resources to the best of their
ability; but surely there are members re-
presenting fanning& districts and city
constituencies who could afford us a
great deal of information on the manage-
wnent and conduct of elections aiid] as to
the effect of this Bill. They might tell
uts the defects of the mneasure we are seek
ing- to rep-.eal, as to the necessity for alter-
ing the Constitution and introducing cer-
tain provisions in this measure that were
not contemplated and dealt with in the
Act we are seeking to repeal. I think
it is hardlyv fair- that those members
should remain silent during the course of
a debate onl a measure that has such far-
reaching effects. Surely we are entitled
to hear from members representing city
constituencies the effect of the old Act
oni prviu elections. WVe have theimein-
her for lianning who has heen cu-
tinuonosly a member of tile House since
Responsible Governmient. He must bie
able to give us a good deal of information.
Tie affords it to uts in regard to the price
of flour aimd as to the value of country
for sheep-raising or cereal-growing, or for

maigensilage, as the memtber for A-It
1Magnet suggacests, but thme lion, mnember
has lnt attemiptedl while this Bill has been
under consideration to afford any infoi -
wation whatsoever in regard to it. Hopw-
ever. .1 cannot let the opportunity lpass
without offering some practical reasons
against those portions ofn the measure to
which I take exception. Certainly there
are some provisions in the Bill which imist
meet with the approval. of everybody. They
must have been drawn from the measure
under which we have been conducting our
elections since 1904. Let me at this stage
remnind thle Attorney General that in fair-
ness to those who have to discuss the mea-
sure he should at least have put in mnar-
ginial references, so that members mnight.
easily understand what clauses are in-
troduced from the original mneasure under
which we3 are now working, and so that
we might have some idea of the source
from which he takes the new matter. The
hon. scentlemian informed uts during his
speech last session and this session that
many of these provisions have been
drawn from the legislation of other Coun-
tries and that many have been taken fromt
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the Queensland Act, and that he and his
otlicer3 have been through the different
Acts in operation iii tie various States
of the Comimonwealth. I think he even
went so far as to say that he had con-
sidered subjects introduced] in this Bill
and the effect of themn in other parts of
the wvorld and in thle Commonwealth and
New Zealand. Failing any such marginal
references, one has to be very careful to
ascertain the effect of the provisions itt
thle Bill, It seemed at first that the idea
-was to have sonme provision for the puri-
fication of the rolls and for enabling those
entitled to rote to exercise the franchise.
But before I g-o through thle general
lprinciples of the measure it would he as
well to consider whly this Bill takes pre-
cedence over the Bills that are already on
the Notice Paper. Thie reason for this
se!sionl of Parliament was priial'ily for
the clearing up (if the finances of the
state so as to do somnething to provide
for thle removal of the deficit that was
continually growing- and that appears to
be growing- to a size thrat is somnewhat
alarmning. The excuse the gentlemian coni-
tuolling the affairs of this country put
into the mionth of His Excellencey' tile
Governor for calling this session together
so quoickly after the other, was that it
-was n1Ceessary to bring in taxation meca-
sures. and they mnade 110 particular mnen-
tion of this Bill. It seemis to mie that
the consideration of the Land and Income
Tax Assessment Bill should have taken
precedence over the consideration of this
measure. pInstead of that, on nearly
every ocasion wheii thle business sheet is
preplared, it is plaiced imediately after
the informal business of the day's sitting.
It seems, to mie that we are dealing with
matters which should be left over, and
which could mnost coniveniently be left
over, to a later period, when the wishes
of the member for Perth (Mir. H. Brown)
are gr-atified aiid a land tax has become
an estahlished fact. Failing that, as
those in power who have control of affairs.
think it better to bring this down, and
seemn to haive a particular reason why it
should he forced onl. it is our ditty to
deal with thle mea.sure in] tile best way we
can. I take it that the first principule of
this mleasure is as. stated by (lie Attorney

General when introducing the Bill last
sesFsion, In moving the second reading
hie said-

"Tile first necessity -is to afford the
naxinium of facility to all who are en-
titled to the franchiisoe to become pos-
sessed of the franchise, and the second
is to include in the mieasure sateguaids
of any necessary character aga ins t
those who are not entitled to the fran-
chise being onl thle roll or. if the' a re
oni the roll, to make provision for their
remnoval''

That "'as said in the first few sentences
of tile Attorney General's speech. And
if it is his intention to afford the maxi-
mumi of facility to all those entitled to-
the franchise to vote, then in an' humble
opinion lie has signally' failed iii that
direction. He seems rather as though hie.
had set up a franchise in the centre of a
large area, and had surrounded it by a
niinmber of barbed wire fences-fences of,
such a nat ire that thle farther one went
in an en den iuonr to reachi the fr'a nchise,
at thie end the inorc difficult became thle
entanglements. In addition, when once
those obstacles had been overcome and the
would-he voter had obtained tile fran-
chise, then the Attorney General has miade
pirovision on the other side for him to be-
.robbed immediately of what hie had gone
to such pains to) procure. There is a
provision in the Bill that every applicant
desirous of having his namne pilaced on the-
roll should sign anl application in the
presence of a witness. There are other-
dithiculties in the way of apply, ing for en-
rolinent. and they also seem] to be of the
barbed wire description. The application
is to contain certain informiation which,.
if not given correctly, may deprive the
applicant of his rights. Having signed
his; application in the presence of a wit-
niess of a pai'ticuilar kind.. aiid having sent
that application in, there are still farther
difficulties confronting himi before hie is
able to get on the roll. The reasons have
been given for this by the Attorney
General, and lie seemis to have draw
those pirovisions from legislation that ob-
tains in other parts of Australasia- priii-
eipally Queensland. New South WVales;
aind New Zealand. Before anyv of those
lprovisiois are introduced into a Bill in
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Western Australia they should be care-
fully considered as to their aplication to
this State. To me there seems to be a
tendency onl the part of the Government
-they may not he singular in that re-
spedt-that all measures which are law
in other parts of Australia should neces-

srl be good for Western Australia. It
dosnot follow that they would he. Mea-

sorles, which hare become law elsewhere
s-hould receive greatcr consideration than
thie miere dhumping dIown of them and ac-
'ceptance here. The rondit ions here are
very different from those in the other
-States. While miany of the provisions
of the Bill may lie excellent in the par-
ticular places where they are in force,
still they have no application here. Dur-
ing- the last aiid preceditig .sessions, the
speakers froml the oilier Side of thle
I-ouse did not sceri to like the idea of
imiportatioiis of principles and measures.
existing elsewhere, hut when it comes to
something that wviii please them such as tile
provisions in a Bill of this kind,
they are only too glad to adapt themselves
to Cirruniustanccs no1d adopt measures as.
theY- obtain in other States. There is
another provision miade in the Bill for
the enrolment of voters. A provision is
set out( for the taking of a census, but I
think this clause has been somewhat
loosely drawn, and I would recommend
the Attorney General to consider thle
nnieuidment suggested last session by this
side of thle House. It is -within the dis-
cretioni of the administrator of the Act
as to when and where a census should he
taken. The clause referring to this states
that the census should be taken " at Such
a time or dines as the Glovernor may
direct." That means that thle census shall
be taken on the recomamendation of the
Government. It may suit the Govern-
ment at any particular time to take a
census And to apply the result as the only
roll from which votes, could be taken.
That should not be so. There should be
a i",gular census, similar to the one taken
every, ten years. and which, I understand,
will .in future hbe taken by the Common-
wealth. This census should be taken very
seriously, and it should not be left to
miere caprice of the administrator of the
Act to fix the manner in which and the

timie when or the place where it should
be taken. In some districts it might be
that the census would be a very excellent
idea. and the best possible mecans of secur-
ing the object which is sought to be At-
tamned by thle Bill, but this remark does
not apply to all localities and certainly
not to those in the country districts where
men are wandering- about fromn place to
place. Take thle electorate I represent as
an example. The electoral registrar lives
at Norsenman ; lie inay have control of the
census but might know nothing of what

ges onl in other pats such as Ravens-
thorpe and Hlopetoun, distant nearly 200
miles, and Very dilMC~ilt Of aessk from~
Norseman. If a census is to be taken at
thie caprice of a Government, it wvould
be imost unfair, as those in p~owelr might
he thought to be prejudiced, and if it
were taken by a.n irresponsible officer it
would also be liable to abuse. That is
not all. Once an elector, after overcomi-
ig some of the dificulties, gets his name

onl the roll of voters for his particular
district, power is giveui to the administra-
tion to subdivide thle electorate into
sub-districts. Electors go from place to
place in a locality, and a man mray be in
one portion of a district to-day amid in
another portion to-morr1ow. If these sulb-
districts are formed suddenly and a nian
gets off the roll for one sub-district it
would he difficult for hinm to ascertain
whether his namne was onl the roll for an-
other sub-district. Not only that, but he,
knowing that his unme w;as once on the
roll, would r'est in confidence that it was
still there. That is the whole diffeulty
in this Bill. It seemis that power is given
to the registrar to strike off the namnes of
electors almost at his own sweet will.
Certainly hie haes to give notice, but that
notice is usually wasted because in inaux
cases it does not %-each the elector, and if
it does he has not the time nor the in-
clination to answer a summons in court
to show he is still entitled to vote. What
seemns to tie to be altogether absurd is
that thle registrar may at any time when
it appears to himn that a per-son has lost
his qualification call upon that person to
answer a sumumons to show cause. It it
is desired to get names of electors on the
.roll that power should not be given to the
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registrar. There is too much power given
to an irresponsible officer under that
clause, and I think it is a bad principle
alzogether. It may be exercised by some-
oine in sympathy with the Bill or by a
manl with a prejudice against it. It is
just a question as to bow it may move
the umind of the individual administering
it. By way of illustration T will quote
the position of electors in my own dis-
trict. As I have said, the registrar lives
in Norseman. The miners and prospec-
tor:' wander about the country and go
sometimies to Ravensthorpe. It might
appear to the registrar at Norseman that
the men who have gone to Ravensthiorpe
had ceased to reside in tile Dundas elec-
torate. Certainly thle men had ceased to
live in his particular portion of the (us-
mi 1)ut still remained in the electorate
althoul-h somec 200 miles away. It is ab-
surd for the r-egistrar to have tile power
to give notice to those men to appear be-
fore a magistrate at Norseuman within a
few days in order to show cause why
their namnes; should not be struck off the
roll. All the registrar had to do w'as to
serve those men with a notice b 'y post at
their last knownl address. They Were still
in the electorate and were entitled to
vote,. and there was no reason wvhy the
vote should be taken from them. The
Attorney General proposes perhaps to
otf that electorate up into sub-districts.
I use the word perhaps advisedly, be-
cause the Attorney General himself last
sessioni could not tell us what was meant
by sub-districts hle Could not tell us in
what mnanner it was proposed to adminis-
ter that portion of the Bill, although it
had been prepared and brought into the
House. He was questioned on the sub-
ject. and sii amnendment wats mnov-ed, I
thiink by thle Leader of the Opposition, to
strike ot (of the ilcrprd6tation clause of
the Bill the provision relating to sub-
districts. Eventually the Attorney Gen-
eral told the Houce that the Bill was not
drawn wholly by himself, hut by his
officers and himself. The Bill I think
wans largely drawni by his officers, and I
think too nmuch blame has been east onl the
Attorney General, because I do not think
he understands- the mneasure, and I shiall
try to show this -A a later stage when

dealig with other parts of the Bill.
But the Attoney General admitted on:
that occasion that hie did not know what
w'as intended whlen the clause dealingnwith
sub-districts was introduced into the inea-
sure. He told the House it was his in-
tention to consult wvith his officers, and
that he would, after consultation with
those officers and after findiiig what was
intended to be done with sub-district,,
that lie would then he able to inforn the
Hous;e, at a later stage onl Clause 97 of
that Bill, 1 think, what was really meant.
If the Attorney General does not know
what the Bill means, how can he expect
mnembers of the House to know what is.
mneant? He had the advice and assist-
amice of thle olficers of his department
hie has been to Queensland, I believe it is
tr-uc physically as well as by reading the,
effect oif the laws of Queensland be
has actually been to Queensland, and pos5-
sibly has made inquiries as to the law in
force there ; and with the assistance of
his officers hie has gone throughi volumies.
relating to the electoral laws of all lparts
of the world. He referred to that in his
Address when hie spoke frequently of 'New,
South Wales and New Zealand. With
all that information, anid that careful
study of the provision and the tr-avel hie
iudeitook. anid thle information lie no,
doubt gleaned in the course of his travels,
lie should have been able to tell us what
was meant by sub-districts in the Bill. A
little consideration will enable us *to as-
certain really who were the authors of
the Bill ; was it the Attorney General
and his; officers who prepared this mea-
sure ? It has been brought under my
notice, and I believe it is absolutely true,
that the mnain principles and main altera-
tions in thle law as embodied in this Bill
are identical with the suggestions for
amendment mnade by the National Politi-
cal League in their last annual. report. I
do not suiggest that the Attorney Generali
would avail himself of such materiail ait
all, because this is essentially a purity
measure, and the Attorney General would
not go to, suich a source as the 'National
Political League, which has party reasons
for pariticular amendinen Is. Hte would
not go to thim for amendments because
this Bill is purely for the purification of
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the rolls. It is an elevating measure,
and should be set up as a standard;
therefore it is one about which the At-
torney General would not go to that
source for such study. Yet it is strange
that the provisions are identical with
the suggestions made by that body. I
-was dealing with sub-districts, and I want
to show too that we are in the dark
with regard to the intentions and pro-
posed effects of the subdivisions of the
electoral districts of the State. A mrat
-deal of attention was paid in the Patlia-
inetit before last to the question of the
ic-distribution of seats, that is as it affec-
ted thie candidate and the particular areas
of Western Australia that would be re-
presented by single candidates. If it is
essential that lines should be marlkcd out.
and that the locality represented by a
member of the Assembly should be clearly
defined, there should be some system in
the Bill. and it should be settled by Parlia-
ient as to what the districts are. I say

emphatically if there -are to be sub-dis-
tricts-I dIO not know what is intended,
for 110 one seeinN to know-. the Attorney
Ceurral cannot tell us-but if there are
to be sub-districts let us have the infor-
nmation in the House ; let us know how
they are to be subdivided, and in what
manner ; and Jet the House settle what
the subdivisions shall be, and not allow
it to be left to the caprice of any particu-
lar Administ ration. I emphasise that
fact, because if it is left in this Bill a
g-ood deal of hardship will ensue, and the
-object of the Bill, as stated by the Attor-
ney General in mov.ing the second reading,
will be frustrated. It will not be en-
couraging ; it will not help to the purifi-
tation of the rolls, or secure the enrol-
mnut of those entitled to vote. There is
another principle onl which I would like
to touch and which is of importance, that
is the question of the qjualification of
electors. This is a very seious matter,
it is introduced into an Electoral Bill I
believe for the flirst time ; why, I sin at
a loss to uinderstand. We are at a
loss to understand a good deal of the in-
tentions of thle measure, hult if we had
attendedl some of the meetings of the
National Political League we might re-
ceive seine information onl that point. It

has not been given in this House, and we
are not getting the information from the
Government side of the Chamber. In
dealing with the qualification it seems to
me, and I think the member for Pilbarra
mentioned it casually, that the House had
not been taken into the confidence of the
Attorniey General with regard to the lpro-
posals in dealing with another place. If
it "'as the intention of the Governmnent as
they announced in their original p~olicy-
I say original policy because it has suf-
fered a good many variations since-hut
in their original policy it was sug~gested
that it was their intention, I say " sug-
gested " advisedly bees use I do not believe
they are sincere, that it was intended to
reform the Upper House, to extend or
reduce, whichever wvord applies mnure
aptly, thle extension peirhaps of the fratu-
chise of the Upper Chamrber such inea-
sure was to he introduced earlyv in the
session. During the first session of this
Parliament we did see a Bill early in the
session ; the Government kept their ivoi~d
in that direction, but they did not fulfil
their promise in its entirety. The Bill
was introduced without discussion. buit it
did not go beyond the introduction of the
measure. Here is an opportunity for the
Government, if they axe sincere in their
desire to have the qualification of the elec-
tors properly put into an Electoral Bill,
and they evidently seem to think that a
proper qualification should be introduced,
because they have introduced here a quali-
ficaion for electors for the Assembly
surely they could have introduced here
the qualification for the electors for the
Legislative Council. The franchise for
the electors of the Assembly already ex-
isted except for a slight amiendmkent ill
our present Constitution Bill, and there
seemed to be no real necessity for bring-
ing in the qualification here, and
no explanation has heen. given wh~y it
has now been introduced far the first
timec in an Electoral Bill. There is
a, very slight amndment as to the quali-
flea tion of the electors for the Assembly,
or rather the amendment, if any, is made
in regard to the disqualification which has
been slightly altered anti possibl 'y many
have a beneficial effect. But that cer-
tainly did not, to my mind, warrant the
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introduction of a special provision in anl
Electoral Bill, which should deal purely
wvith electoral matters. The question of
the Constitution and the qualification of
electors seemis to be out of place in a mnea-
sure of this description. If, on the other
hand, the G3overn ment had brought clown
a comprehensive measure, dealing- witht
the question of qualification, one might
have seen reason for its inclusion, If [lie
Government, as well as including the
qualification for the electors of the As-
semublyv had brought in a measure dealing
with the proposedi alteration in the
qualification, they should have broughi
down the qualification for the Upper
House, amending- the Act that embraced
this provision. They have not done
that, they do not seem to me to intend
to do it, it is nor on the 'Notice
Paper this session, and the Govern-
went have a great number of Bills of
less iiimportance, but no reference is mnade
to the qualification of the electors of the
Upper House. Therefore the cionsidera-
tion oif the qualification of electors miighIt
be wvell left over until the Government
a me p repa red to bring down what is abso-
lutely necessary, and what they have pro-
mnised. Evcryone recoienise1 the Gov-
ernnient, it' the present stage of their his-
tory, after suffering a rebufIf from another
Ch amtber in the last and the prlevious
session -in fact on three particular occa-
sions they suffered these rebuffs, and they
announced] their intention of reforming
that Chiamtber-they should have the cour,-
age at this diate, ill [the fourth session of

this Pari ament, and the fourth session
sitnce they' actally3 came into p~ower, but
tIee%' have not yet had the courage to
carr-y out what they professed to be their
conivictions. There is an element of nov-
el tyv in this Bill, anti it affords anyone
who does attenipt to understand the pro-
visions of preferential and proportional
viitibgl. sonlic a niusenient. The miember
for Pilbara afforded somie anmusemnent in
relating- his endeaivours to understand thme
provisions contained in the Hill for pref-
erential anud p roporttional votii ug. it
seem., extraordinary, while the Att ornmey
Generail and the CGovernmen t admnit there
is a necessity, for the reformi of the Up-
per House in dealing with their fran-

chise, they omuit it from this Bill. They
have gone to a deal of trouble in study-
ing- the laws of the different States of
Australia and New Zealand with reg-ard
to preferential and proportional voting,
and they have introduced anl amendment
in this paricula r session of Parliaiment
in reg-ard to the Assembly. but thiey have
not d[one anything it' regard to the Upper
House. We have before uts for discus-
siomn thme principle of preferential voting,
and the lprinciple of single electorates, of
dual electorates, and of plurnil electorates
represented by several members. We have
also the question of proportional voting
All these questions have exercised the
mninds of scientists, statists, and others,
who have studied the effect of voting amid
the statistics of voting in different parts
of the world; and these authorities have
miot yet agreed upon a proper basis for time
introduction of such provisions. Pref-
erential voting is of course desired in or-
der that the majority max' rule. If in
single-nieniber electorates there are onlyv
twou candidates,, the mnatter is very simple.
If there are three, the pr1inciple of pref-
erential votig nmay be ap)plied, or as
sugg~ested by the member for Pi Ibarra
(Ar. Underwood) there may be a second

bal lot. But as I ram unawa me of anly oc-
caisionm when it has been thonght neees-
sar 'v to have a second hal lot, it seemas to
me there is no need lot intronducing, pm-el-
erential voting to this State. I1 do not
say 1. disapprove of preferential voting ;
onl the contrary, I think it is excellenmt in
principle, and that it would serve a good
purpose; that it ina be intlroduced wvith
advantage when it is properly understood
in filhe State. w"len sonmic plopapa nda wvorki
01' educational work has ])ell done so as
to instruct the people in thmis mnethod (if
voting before the ' are cal led upon to
vote preferentially wvithomut umidem-sianting
it. But to dfinap tile s 'ystem flown) before
the electors wit hout giigtheml a1 chance
of understanding it is altogether ii-
p roper, and c sh ould nt be permit ted b)y
the House. If in a feiv years these prinl-
ci ples becomne betterm understood, then I
think it wvill be wvise to iltrocduce the svs-
temii here. I an, reminded that time re-

Ill ing, officers who will be cal Iled uipon
to give effect to the system of
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couiitiing votes 'nay not be conver-
saint with the method of counting-
p referentially' . If we adopt the system
of Proportional votirn, we ,-et into far-
thter and( greater trouble. Is there a
siiigle returning officer in this State who
could explain to thle House howv hie would
calt-ulate preferential votes? I say there
is not onie who thoroughly understands
the provisions for proportional voting as
they are generally understood, and 1 am
certain there is not ,tne wvho could pro-
perly explain, them as they are embodied
in this Bill. I do nut wish to go fully
into the matter to-tiigitt. as I shall have
ainother opportunity: lbut I wvish to show
that the right principle has not been
gvrasped by the ft's iers of thle Bill. When
more members than one are to be retur n-
edl. the kernel of thre whole business is
what is known as the quotai. This is re-
ferred to on page 44 of the Bill, where
it is lpiescribedl that the retur n ing othicer
shall ascer a in the total n umber of votes,
atid divide it by the ntumbner of members to
hie returtied, thus obtaining the quota.
To showv that those wvho framed that pro-
vision knew nothing of the subject, may
I tell the House that this is a very obso-
lete notion of what constitutes thle quota?
Many' years ago, when this method was
first introduced, the question of the quota
was considered and the definition in the
Bill adopted. Bnt thtis is a Bill prepared
in 1907. Three, or four, or five years
ago it was ascertained that the method
of dividitig by the number of membeis
to be returned was absoltutely wrong; that
it dlid not work out practically; it did not
atttain the object desired. In fact, I can-
not understand how the framers of the
measure allowed this definition of the
fjuiota to creep in. It is flat, stale, and
uprofitible. Ani illustration has been
'iven of the injury which might be work-
ed tinder this definition; arid I will give
another. There were three members to
he returned, and 1.200 voters. There
wvere twvo parties-the Government with
650 votes and two candidates polling re-
speetively' 400 and 250: and the Opposi-
tion, with 550 votes and two candidates
polling respectively 280 and] 270. In that
ease one party secutred for onle of its can-
dlate, 400 votes, and for the other 250,

making a total of 650. That of course
gives the Government candidates a majo-
rity of the 1,200 votes; and the Opposi-
tion with 650 votes, had two candidates,
one of whom secured 280 and the other
270, or more than were secured by the
second Government candidate, So that,
althoug-h 6,50 votes were polled in favour
of the Govcrninent-thuts giving the Gov'-
erninent a m~aj ority of the votes pol1led-
yet the second Government caudidate.
with 260 votes, was rejected, and the
other three candidates wvere declared
elected. That was done uplonl the basis
proposed in the Bill, tupon the same de-
hanition of the runota: bcautse ile ntumbter
1.200 was divided by three, thle number
of nicmlbcrs to be ;retitrued, giving the
quota as -100. That method was found to
work errotneoutsly. and not to attain the
object sought. The proper mnethod of
reckoitnirp the quota is to divide the total
nunth11er of Votes liv 'line utore than tlfe
tumiber of m~emtbers to be returnted, and
to add one to the quotient. I give tltese
illustrations only' to show that this pa rt
of the measure has not received due con-
sideration. Its framers have certainly
not properly considered the thxU res. or
they wvould nctt Ihave made this prtovisioni
for: the qitota. A nd having, starited with
a wrong- foundation, thle whole super--
structure is faulty. The whole of this
part of the Bill must go; and even the
Attorney General sa 'ys there is no neces-
sity for these provisions intile measure.
I dto not kntow why he keeps the House
studying the qluestion and working- out
the figures, as we shall certainly have to
work them out when we conme to consider
the clauses in Committee, seeing that he
started on a wrong basis. He admits
that there is absolutely no necessity for
these provisions.

.1r. Collier: And lie farther states that
if preferential votitng wvere comipulIsory,
50 per cent, of the votes at the first elec-
tion would be informial.

Mr. HUDSON: When hie was asked
whether he intended to introduce plural
electorates, to he represented by. mire
than one member. hie replied "Not in this
Parliamuent." Now wvhat onl earth is the
use of our wasting time in discussinzr
preferential voting and proportional vot-
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ing. mnatters 'iot yet settled in any, part
of Australia?" The system was tried in
a fashion in Queensland, but under far
greater restrictions than the Attorney
General proposes in this Bill. Queens-
land did not permit of preferential vot-
ing in] constituencies whelin, there were mnore
tihan two inembers. People there -were
afraid of it in such circumstances.

Mr. Collier: The Attorney General is
legislating for- all time.

Mr. HUDSON: Of course, we must re-
mnember lie holds his office in perpetuity,
and may reasonably suppose that as he
is to be there for all timue he should mnake
laws for all timec to guide the Electoral
Department. I do not see how exception
can be taken to that, and I consider the
mem-ber for Boulder (Mr. Collier)
should be rebuked. I was dealing more
particularly with preferential and pro-
'portional voting, and was eudeavouring
to show that the Attorney General was
not acting fairly to the House in bringing
down1 pioo0sals that 'are unnecessary, that
are ill-considered, and are of very doubt-
ful application in such a State as this.

Mr. 'Collier: Hare you read the ex-
planation at the end of the Bill!

Mr. HUDSON: I prefer to go for in-
forination to nien who have given sonc
careful study to the subject. I glanced
at the end of the Bill, and I quite agree
with the member for Pilbarra when hie
sax's that he found confusion worse con-
founded-as clear as a nioonless mid-
night. Until proper consideration is
eivcn to this subject, until the effect of

this mnethod of voting in other parts of
Australia is ascertained, it is useless to in-
truduce it here. Reference was mnade to
Tasmania, where proportional voting was
introduced, with lural electorates, but
only in the centres of Hobart and Latin-
ceston. There it was found that the
system (lid not work satisfactorily. It
wasz said if it did no harm it served no
good purpose. The Legislature thought
fit to do away with it after one eleclion.
It is now again tinder discussion, and it
mar liec re-introduced;- and it has been
discussed in the Common wealth Parlia-
ment. aiid in nearly every Parliament of
the world, hut has not yet been adopted.

Yet the Attorney General asks us to ac-
cept it in this Inarticuler form. in a form
that has been rejected by every Parlia-
nient in which it has been proposed. Soie
Parliamnents; are considieringo new forms
as they are devised by the ingenuity of
people some of whom are devoting their
lives to the subject. When they pro-
pound somie new scheume it is farther con-
sidereci by Parliaments; but the proposals
of this Bill have always beeni rejected.
No one could accept this definition of the
qutota, andl I amn sure this House would
not do so after considering the question
for one moment. On thie whole I con-
sider that this Bill might wvell be left
over until we have dealt -with iuattcrs,
that are more pressing, for the welfare of
this country. It is admnitted by the Gov-
ernment that the finances are in disorder
and ]iecd rectification, and it is admitted
that the sooner the mneasure for the re-
medying of the finances and raising
revenueC-a land tax or an incomte tax,
or a laud and income tax, or wh'tatever
hybrid measure is introduced, is con-
.sidered, and if passed by this Chamber
is sent to another platce, the better. Thle
welfare of the State should he consideredr
before we consider what is going to
happen to the Attorney General wheix
hie seeks re-election in Kalgoorlie.

Mr. G. TAYLOR (Aft. Margaret)
The Attorney General introduced this-
lnicasure last smision onl the 1st August,
and hie explained the provisions of the
Bill in a clear and concise mnanner. The
hon]. g-entleman appealed to members
to deal with the Bill on non-party line.%
and nlnhasised the necessity for dealing-
with what lie called a machinery Bill on.
lines that would be in the best interests
of thle people of this State. He cmapha-
sised the nieed for purity of elections,.
and lie instanced recent occurrences ancr
occurrences for seven or eig-ht years back..
JTe Opposition realised that it was-
n.essary that wve should muake our elec-
toral law as uip-to-date as possible, flint
though the Act in force was passed as
recently as the early part of 11104 it had
not proved satisfactory after thle expe-
rience of two g-eneral electionls ; amid time
')losition als realised thle force of! the-
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argumnents put forward by the Attorney
General in favour of dealing with the

Bill on non-party lines and after the
Leader of the Opposition had replied
to the second reading speech of the At-
tornr v Gleneral and had criticised the Bill
and Compared it with the existing Act
and leg islation in other States and the
legislation of the Conionwealth and
that oif New Zealand, and after hie hlad
pointed out that the measure was any-
thingl but one. the Attorney General
should be proud of, the Opposition ye-
eonising the necessity' for dealing with
the Hill on non-party lines and the fact
that the Attorney General had assured the
House that hie would give favourable cont-
sideration to suggestions from this side
of the House, allowed the Bill to pass the
second reading with but two speeches.
Then we had the opportunity and plea-
sure of dealing at some length with the
Bill inl Committee. I believe we got
thr-ough a considerable number of clauses
after long debate, but we did not find
that thle attitude of the Governmnent in
Committee was in accord with the expres-
sions of the Attorney General oni the
second reading. On the contrary we
found at every stage iii Committee the
party lines of demarkation ; forcas were
rallied, hells were 1-ung, the whiips Set
whipping, and members were brought in
to vote with the Goverment.

Thc Att1orney Greneral :Did not 1 nict
von at all ?

Mr. TAYLOR : Partially. You mnet
us on sonc half-way track, but questions
that were considered vital by this side
of the House and, with all due deference
to the Attorney General, vital to the
country, were not considered in the non-
party spirit in which the Attorney Gen-
eral had introduced the measure. Had
the Attorney General io Commiittee
adopted the attitude hie adopted onf the
second reading , greater pr'ogress would
have been* made, the Bill would have
reached another place, and perhaps
might have been law to-day. But no,
wve had long sittings, long debates,
and those on the Government side were
whipped. }Iad that not been the ease,
I would not have spoken to-night on this
second reading. Last session I pointed

out as clearly as words culd convey cer-
tain anomalies in the Bill, but the Attor-
ney General practically said, " The Bill as
it Is drafted, is what I am going to put
forwvard."l I gave my experience of the
outlying goldfields, and I instanced the
difficulties under which elections in the
farming districts would be conducted by
the provision for subdistriets. No one
can tell mie it is a wise proposition, though
the Attorney General has the opinion of
the Federal electoral officers and the Chief
Electoral Officer in support of the clause-
I maintain these gentlemen have not had
any experience in outlying districts in
any part of thie Commuonwealth, or they
would not put forth the reasons they
have. Take any of the large constitu-
encies containing several towns where the
industry carried on is common through-
out the electorate. There is Gascoyne,
for instance, which is practically a pas-
toral electorate ouitside the seaport. A
main might be working in one corner of
thle electorate for six months or 12 months,
and then lie may have to seek employment
in another part 60 or JOO oi- 200 miles
away from where lie buas been working-
He may be still in the same electorate,
but he mnay be close to another centre of
population. I canl illustrate how it wilt
affect a manl in Yilgarn, Mount Magnet.
,lurchison, Leonora, and even Menzies.
A man gets his name on the roll by virtue
of a residential qua li fication. After re-
siding at one centre suifliciently long to
have his name onl the roll hie goes fromt
that centre to another place 60 or 70
miles away, though hie is still in the same
electorate. According to this Bill the
Chief Electoral Officer will have power
to subdivide the electorate, and the elec-
tor must record his vote in thle subdistrict
where his name is enrolled. When he
shifts he may move out of the subdistrict
where his name is on the roll. Supposing
it is in the Gascoyne electorate, and an
election comes onl, hie applies for his vote
and tells the returning officer that he is
onl the roll and that he resided at Car-
nat-von. But as he happens to be hun-
dreds of miles away in another subdis-
trict, thoughi in thle saine electorate, the
returning officer promptly says, "You
will hare to go back to Carnarvon to vote.
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This is another subdivision and you are
not on the roll for this subdivision."

The Allorney General: Were you inl
the House when I explained that any man
can vote by maldng a declaration?

Mr. TAYLOR: Butt there is no need
for this legislation, It (ices not ensure
any greater purity of rolls than the ex-
isting law. It is unwarranted iii a cowl-
try' like Western Australia, a country of
Such distances. There is no country in
the southern hemisphere -[Mir. Under-
wrood: 1W the world] -with the expan-
sion of territory we have; there is no
Parliament in any couintry in the World
that has to deal with an Electoral Bill
eovering suich a large area so sparsely
populated. We should profit by the ec-
perienee of those who have travelled
through this large country. I have hra-
veiled through New South Wales and
Q ueensland, and I know well the obstacles
that the outback men. have in recording
their votes. I can give the Attorney Gen-
eral an instance which hie will accept, and
wvhich will convey to him sonie idea of
the inconveniences men in the back cooin-
try have to putt up with to record their
votes. For something like 25 years I
hlave been eligible to vote, but I have only
,once been able to record miy vote owing-
to thle conlditions in which iy name was
placed onl the roll. I believe I have taken
-is niuch interest inl politics as any aver-
age elector in the country, and in every
State I have been in, but I "-as not able
to vote simply because of the unfair con-
dition of the electoral laws. It was only
in this State that I could record mny vote,
the only occasion in my life. I have al-
ways been in the back country so that I
'know its disadvantages; and that is why
I desire, on the second reading of this
Bill, to endeavour to convince mnembers
onl the Government side of the House-
thoughl miy voice Will have to travel far-
ther than the walls of this Chamber to do
so-of the necessity for knocking out this
subdivision business, also certain other
anomalies in the measure in Committee.
In common with miy colleagues. onl the Op-
potsitionl side of the Htouse, wve tried to do
slast session, hot We failed. Certainly

we got veiled pininise, hut I hope it will

be more than that When we reach the
Committee stage this session. If tile Bili
does reach the Committee stage I hope
we will be able to put it into some shape
which will be a credit to the Committee.
Now I can take the instance of the Yil-
gan electorate. A man working- at
Southern Cross, a mnining centre, who has
beeni there a year or so, and whose name
is onl the roll at Southern Cross, leaves
the district, and the niext camp lie strikes
wvhere lie canl get employment is Bonnie-
vale, something like 100 miles fromi South-
ern Cross, but still in the Yilgarni district.
If there is ally justification or necessity
for a subdivision, this is a ease where

suhmiglit be established ; for Coolgardie,
as ain instatice, is located right inside the
boundary of the Vilgarn electorate, aiid
a man may pass through tile Coolgar-die
electorate and go to Burbanks or Bonnie-
v-ale and -still remain in the Yilgarti elec-
torate. I ami safe in saying that a sub-
division will take place covering Bonnie-
vale and Burbanks. A mnan will there-
fore have his 1)1ace of r-esidence registered
ait Southern Cross, anid will believe lie will
be able to vote at say Bonnievale: but
when lie goes to the pol11, lie will he told
be is in another- subdivision and canl only
vote at the Southern Cross polling-booth.
[M~r. Guill: He canl sign a declaration.]
Yes : hie can sign a declaration, and this
system of signing declarations is another
new-born concern. We want to give the
ipeople of the country every facility to
vote and every oppoitoiiitv of saving who
shall represent them in Pai-liamuent.' We
hlave not given the people freedom of ac-
tion in their selection of men to repre-
szent them in another place, for before one(
can vote for that House lie nilst possess
certain property and wealth -,but in this
Chamber. the people's Chamber, We say
that every person over the age oif 21 and
in his sound senses shall byv virtue of liv-
ig inl thle contry have the right to vote

for the Legislative Assembly. We arc
gIiving hint this privilege, but the Artornex
Grenital is desirous of snatching it back
again. I do not s~ay the Attorney General
is alone inl this dlesire, for I sulppose the
Bill has the coticu-rence of the Govern-
wnent, th~at the hoverunient hans considered
the( niecessity of ertbig the peop~le inl lhh
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dirctin. I am confident the Minister
for Mines has gone into the matter, for
his exlperience of thle last two or three
ceetionleering campaignis has taughbt him
tire necessity for removing democratic ele-
mnelts from the rolls. It is with the con-
currrence of the Government that we are
not to allow people to vote, that we shiall
tell them in one breath they can vote.. but
in the next we shall hedge them round so
that they cannot possibly exercise their
frairc-hise. The position is anl impossible
onte, mid the Attorney General wvill be un-
able to tiphold it in) anly part of the Stale.
Whyv hiouild a manl In the hurry and
semi-r'v of election dlay be forced to make
a declaration simply because hie has
moved from one portion of his electorate
to another? It is no safeguard against
tire unpurity of voting. A man (lesirous
of voting twice onl one polling clay would
make a declaration to dto it. There are
penal clauses iii this measure dealing- with
people of that kind, but in all mly experi-
ence of elections I cannot remjember one
instance Lrbere a mnan has deliberately im-
personated someone else. I believe there
lhave been recorded instances of wrongful
votinm±: but in nearly every case this
hlas been where a ian living in one place
and kniowing that his name was onl the
roll has recorded his vote under that namne
although in realit 'y the qualification be-
longed to someone else of the same namne.
Noi one could say that that muan had de-

ihor-atelv committed a crime, for hie knew
lie had b~een on the i-oll for tile electorate
and was anaware of the fact that hie had
been disqualified or been disfranchised.
lie would be vroting in good faith, and
this Bill will niot lprex-ent the recurrence
of such a thing any more than does exist-
ing leisqlation. I hope that whatever
else xve dto, we wvilt remiove some of these
anrinralies in Commnittee; for I am confi-
dent there is no necessity, and nothing has
cr-opped up in the elections in the past,
for this subdivision of districts. I have
not had. a share in elections for metropoli-
tanr electorates, and 1 do not know what
occurs there;, but in the outback districts
yu will by passing this clause disfrani-
cliise ait least two-thirds of the electors.

The At1torney General: Was the hon.
urenber in the House when I pointed out

that 1 intended to leaxe this matter to the
house?

Mr. TAYLOR:. I believe I heard the
lion. miember say something in moving
the second reading1 of the Bill this ses-
sion. With all due respect to hini, I nmay
say that I (lid not listen with great keen-_
niess to it because I had listened with care
to the second-reading speech on the Bill
hie delivered last session, and therein lire
conveyed the idea, and by doing so irn-
Posed Onl mly Credulity, that hie would not
make this Bill a party questionr. Be said
inl effect. that nmembers Should alpproai
this Bill wxith ir open mind, as-- it was a
mieasure affecting the representation of
the people in Parliament arid that wve
should riot fight it on party lines ; but I
found in Cornmittee that his promise was
not adhered to, and this was resporrsible
for miy not histenitng closely to the hon.
memnber when moving the second reading-
of the Bill this session. Iu discussing the
clause in Committee. the Attorney Gcii-
eral fought it with all that bitterness
which lie canl tise inl fighting a mleasulre,
and especially -when backed uip by his
majority.

The Ailorney General : We never
i-cached the clause.

Mr. TAYLOR': Not as to sub-districts?
The Attorney General : No ; we never

reached it.
Mr. TAYLOR : I think a discaissiorr

was raised onl Clause 19. It muay not
have been iii order to do so, bitt that is-
where I referred to this question of sub-
districts.

The Allorney General : Clause 97 is
the one dealing with sub-disticts.

Mr. TAYLOR : If the Attorney Glen-
endl thinks I wvould let Clause 19 go by
without discussing this question, hie has
not summed mne up properly.

Mr. Bath : We brought uip the matter
under the interpretation clause.

The Attorney General : Clanse 97 giv-es
power to create sub-districts.

Mir. TAYLOR : In dealing wit this
Bill in Commnittee last session, I brought
ipl the question under Section 19, and
under thle Standing Orders there was no-
thing- to prevent me from doing so.
With that legal cunning with which the
Attorney General is so gifted, hie tried to,
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impose on my credulity to-night and
thought I would accept his statement, as
I have done in the past, in good faith;
but I am now beginning to realise that
I cannot always take what the members
of the Government bench say, without
probing it thoroughly. Just now the At-
torney General tried to insinuate that I
was wrong in suggesting that a discussion
took place on this question of sub-dis-
tricts ; hut it will. be shown by reference
to page 1173 of Hansard of last session
that a discussion did take place onl thiis
question. InI connection -with thle BiUl as
introduced last session, it was one in
which the Government did not attempt
to touch another place, and it was broulght
down at a tjime when the Government re-
cognised to the full their fear of another
branch of the Legislature. Last ses-
sions the Attorney General said it was only
a machinery Bill and did not affect anl-
-other place. To all intents and purposes
hie said " We as a Government believe
that the other place will allowk uts to pass
legrislation affecting their own Chamber,
-without making too much noise Int we
dare not bring in legislation here affeci iiag
another place or it will be rejected." The
Attorney General appealed to thlis Chain-
ber to pass the Bill as a non-pmity meca-
snre and only as a mnachinery miear,re.
There is not a provision in thle Bill alter-
ing the franchise of another plae4:. The
Governmient should have brought ck-iwa a
comprehensive mecasure dealing with both
branches of the ILegislatnre. This is a
'vaste of time. The Governments'ud
have brought down a Bill dealinig wvith
another pl~ace plac;ing its franchkii within
reach of the great bulk of the peoptle. It
is not too late to do so now. Referring
to the clause under discussion to whieh
I have taken so much exception. I mnade
these remarks onl a formler occaSion '

1If a, large district with seven or
ten polling places were divided into
sub-districts, a voter shifting his resi-
dence to a distant place in the samle
electorate would he disfranchised if hie
forgot to transfer his namve to the new
sub-district. (The Attorney General:
The provisions wotild not apply to
the country districts.] That did not
appear. In viw of what hap-

pened at the last general election, we
must not trust the Goverment with too
much power. At Menzies 270 workers
were disfranchised in one batch.
[Mr. Scaddan. : A total of 567.] The
:ldfields people and agricultural la-

bourers were not a fixed population,
and this provision if administered like
the law at the last election would dis-
franchise mnans' and could not prevent
dual voting. Dual. votes polled in the
last tenl years could be counted on the
fingers of one hand. [The Minister
for Works : It wvould tend to mlake the
mian vote in a district w,.here lie was
known.] The Mount Margaret dis-
trict would probably be divided into
sub-districts. A muan on the roll at
Mount Magnet would move to Black
Range. 90 miles away, hut still in the
sante electorip te. So in outlying dis-
tricts the systeni would be a hardship,
and would disfranchise many-workeirs
and prospectors. "

That was said oil the interpretation
clause last session, but the Attorney Gen-
eral tried to convey to me that wve had
not reached it.

The Att1orney Ge-neral :Read the post-
poned discussion in regard to Clause 97.

Mr. TAYLOR :. After the mnemher in
charge of the Bill had realised the neces-
sity for taking some step in the direction
indicated by this side of the House, he
aerced to postpone the clause until we
reached Clause 97, so that he could con-
suilt the framers of thie measuire. ] don
niot desire to say what attitude I shall
lake onl the mueasure in Committee ;but
I should not be doing my duty if I al-
lowved the measure to go through without
entering- mly emphatic protest. knowing
as I do the obstacles already placed in
the way of people in outback districts
to record their votes. The Attorney
General says that all ain elector has to
do is to make a declaration that lie is
the person on the r-oll in some other
subdivision, making a declaration befor-e
a juslice of the peace. I know tlher-e are
lawyvers on all sides of the House and I
maly be offeniding them when I say I be-
lieve this declaration is the outconme of
their leg-al training, clinging to declara-
tions all their liv-e. And these declara-
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tions a,-z to be made before a justice of
-the peace. There are some justices of
the peace who should never have been
nmade justices. I only wish I were deal-
ing with legislation that wouild enable the
Gove rnmen t to create J.'sP. I wish we
were dealing with that subject now in-
-stead of the Electoral Bill, and I could
bring down to the House a sufficient num-
her of justices who have been created by
the Government which would disgrace
themn in the eyes of the country. But I
amn not dealing wvith that subject but with
that p~ortion of the Bill referring to de-
clarations. This is merely a subterifuge
on the part of the Attorney General and
hie is echoed hy that intellectual ciant
the member for Swan. I believe lawyers
must be making declarations all their
lives to justify their existence on the face
of the earth. Just iniazine a respectable
elector like the member for North Perth
living at Mount La'vley, in that respect-
able area, that aristocratic suburb, and
perhaps having previously lived in the
more humble locality of Newcastlwe Street
or Beaufort Street, but now living at
Mount Lawley. He naturally -vonld pro-
ceed to the Mount Lawley polling booth,
but he told to trot off to0 the Beaufort
Street polling-booth. The hion, mtember
wvould naturally say, "I will manke a dle-
claration before a justice of ll-P pence."
I would not suggest who the justice woumld
be before whom he would make thamido-
elaration ; but imagine the nmeniber for
North Perthi trotting about with a peni
behind his ear, ready to mal',e a il'rlara-
tion that hie is the James Brebber who
previonsly lived in Beaufort Street '-
that he had not altered a bit. Perhaps
sonmc friend of the Attorney General from
England might be the returning officer, a,
new chum who would not know the niem-
her ;then the member for North Perth
would have to go round to find a justice
of the peace. I suppose he would get the
member for Balkatta. to identify hirn.
He would naturally go to his friend in
the adjoining electorate, or he might get
the member for Perth, by pressuire, to
identify him as being the exact James
Erebber he had known previously as re-
siding in Beaufort Street. The ho)n.
member has unfortunately advanced in

(17)

years and has recognised the neesity of
getting higher up in the hills f or -health
purposes, and he has gone to live at
Mount Lawley, a healthy part of the eiiy,
gone there to get the full benefit of that
suburb ; so he is put to this inconveni-
ence, that on swvorn testimiony% lie is to
say he is the same James Breldier who
previously lived somewhere else. That
reason alonie ought to convert the Attor-
ney General. It is quite a Siiuiiln iiattelr
in the metropolitan district as against an
outside district. A man may be working
two or three years in the Owalia mine in
the Mount Leonora electorate :he may
not be known outside that district, and
after two or three years he ms~y he coi-
pelled to leave his work for many reasons
-perhaps on account of the peculiar
nature of the mine ;perhaps h;e has been
Working in sniphides, and it may be inees-
saxy that he should go to work on o., idised
ore. He mayV go to the Katlileen Valley,
fully J.30 Miles away, where the iios
are not worked to such a dpth, and
where the mnine-owlners are working oxi-
dised ores. This elector iniy g-4 to at
polling-booth where he would be a jper-
feet stranger ; and an elaction taking-
place within a fortnight, hve wvold not
have time to get his name transferred.
A subdivision might have been created in
that district, and on going to the polling-
booth lie would he asked "Whal is your
name '? le would reply, "9Douglas
Rotbsa-y M-ackenzie," because mien have
pretty decent names in the Mount Leorora
electorate, or they did when i representedl
it. He is then confronted with the ques-
tion, " Where did you have your name
put on V Xnd he replies, "1At Gwnlia."
The returning officer would say, "cYou
are in the other subdivision, 1210 mniles
away." It is perhaps two o'clock on
polling-day, and the booth closes at seven
o'clock. He may be told, "You will have
to get down there quickly, old botr
there is no possible chance of polling
here." Perhaps this intellectuial officer
there had not realised that there was this
" declaration " which the Attorney Gen-
eral has in his brain. There may not be
a justice (if the peace there, for I bare
known that district without a justice of
the peace, and I have seen a nian in that
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place tied to a tree because lie nail taken
norc "drinks than he could reasonably
earry oin a race-day. I have scen a mtan
tied to a tree and then taken to (Uonora
130 miles away. Under these conditions
it i., hopeless for the Attorney GAeneral
to attempt to pass this clause of Ihe-mea-
sure and expect it to work satisfactorily.
It cannot work satisfactorily in outlying-
districts, no matter what su 'cccss it may
mecet with in the metropolitan area.
There is no hope of the provisions; work-
inug with success iii outlying agricultural
districts or golddields areas. T have
waited to hear the agricultural mmuirbers
oin the Government side givc some rea-
soins why they .911jport the nileasino. hut
I have listenend iil vain. [Mr. S'wlddur.
Yow- will hear them at the lunceheon to-
miorrow.] I recognise that they will see
the necessity for inflat~ing their chests and
look-iug wvise to-morrow at the Royal
Show, especially about 12.30 o'clock whea
the card announces there will he a
scramble. I dare say, they are plumiig
themselves to-night, and getting ready for
to-mnorrow. I suppose that is or greater
importance to their electors than the
members' presence in this Clinbor: But
I did hope to hear something from (hose
nieimers, though I did not hear it whent
the Bill was before us last session. list-
]ng- had the advantage of last sesqcion 's
discussion inl Conimittee, those nicumllbers
nmust recognise how dangerotu; are thle
pirovisioins of the Bill to their own dis-
tricts, and I hope they will assist the
House to remove this clause, the clause
tile Attorney General says we may not
apply, I ere being no necessity to put it in
actio;n, though hle wanits it on the statute
1book. it is idle to have on the statute.
boo0k any machinery which is not to work.
It is not my desire to create idle machi-
flerV. and I will not help the (iover~memt
to d~o so. I could speak for another hour
on that clanse, but it is not my intention
to detainl the House long. I have already
pointed out fhat the Attorney Genemal
calls this a. machinery Bill, and says this
House should deal with it as suchi. I am
sorry- it is only a machinery Bill. I nn
sorry the Government had not the coinage
to bring- in a complrehensive electoral
measure dealin with both Houses. In

view of the election for another lbte
early next year, when ten members out of
thirty will be facing their electors, I am
sorry the Government did not iclude in
the Bill a provision placing the franchise
of that House -within reach of the bulk
of the people. I do not approve of the
existence of the other House ; I believe
there is room for only one Chamber in
this State. I think the Government ean
be carried onl most successfully by one
House ; andl I believe Ministers. think
with ine, after the nminer in which their
Land Tax Assessment Bill was handled
last session. Under the exi tinmg law we
find the revision courts are anyhn In
satisfactory, and I do not think thiey wvilt
be much improved by the Bill. By wvay
of illustration I will take thle electoruta
of Yilgarn, and may own eleclorpate of
Mount Margaret. Southern Cross is ther
seat of revision court for Yilgarn, and
Mount Morgans for Mamal Mamgamet.
People have to come from Bonmnicvale or
from Burbanks, 120 or 130 miles to the
revision court at Southern Cross, having
been duly notified by the department that
they must show cause why their namies
should not be removed from± the roll.
'"hat is the result ? The elector does
not say a. word. He will not travel .130
miles at great expense and jneonvcoience,
perhaps losing his job ; and hie lets his
name be renioved. In the Monut Mar-
garet electorate, a large area, people have
to come from Duketon, somne 130 or 140
miles, to Mount Morgans ; and soine of
themn travel 80, 90, or 100 miles of that
distance ott foot, per hike, onl horseback,
or othierwise as best they can, to sho)w
cause why their names should not be
struck off. Is it reasonable to supp)ose
that mecn will jeopardise their emiploy-
mnent and walk or ride that distvumee for

suha purpose It is absurd on the
face of it. I am reminded by the miem-
ber for Mturchison (31r, Hoimian) that
a voter would have to travel from Wlmmna
to Nannine, about 160 miles, hy no mneans;
a pleasant journey, for the salle pnmlpose ;
and that three days, will he spent in thie
coach, the single fare beingq a little less
than £7. These are said to be only minor
obstacles to the mien who open u1) the
country, the men who have made Perth
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~and the agricultural areas what they aire
to-dlay ; the mien who area livin- uder
most trying conditions, known to all
hion. members who have visited the re-
mote .-oldficlds. And the very Chinez
those pioneers have most delight' and
pride inl is being able to record their
votes. It is amongst men of that class,
at camp fires, that you can hear what
Governments are doing and what mni-
berg of Parliament have said. Such mnen
know every principle uittered or' aban-
doned by menihes of Parliament and Pcx-
members of Parliament likewise, for years
back, not only- in this State, but in all
the States of the Commonwealth.

M r. Scaddan:- You hear that also in the
Palace hotel.

Mr. TAYLOR: But you hear it when
men 's mental faculties are somewhat
clouded in the Palace Hotel; you. do not
hear the effuisions of bright clear intel-
lects, as in the back country. At the
Palace Hotel you will hear the sentiments
of menl whose intellects are more or less
clouded by long beers. It is a different
type of man and a different type of in-
tellect--an altogether different mental
fibre. You would not go to the Palace
Hotel to hear an intellectual discussion
about an Electoral Bill; no, nor about
any Act of Parliament. But you might
gu there to hear some job being put up
about the construction of a railway, or
about doing something for a big syndicate
or to hear the names of men in high posi-
tions being lent om. used inl some pros-
pectus to float a wild cat. I do not. go
there. It is on the men who are opening
up this State, who have suffered the pri-
vations and hardships of the back coun-
try, that this Hill will press more heavily
than on any other section of the com-
munity; and that is why I amn trying to-
inight, in my humble and weak manner, to
convince thie Attorniey General and the
House of the necessiy for making this
ain up-to-date mneasure, m-akinig it an Act
that will confer the franchise on every
citizen wino is eligible to vote, so that if
bie can fulfil the residential qualifications
he may record his vote unhampered in
ainy way. T do not wish to see my fellow
electors trotting up asking peolple how to
niake this declaration and where they are

to vote. We canl inmagine the reply:
"Have you a copy of the declzrationq
No. Well, you will find it at such a
place." That is not the proper method
of conducting elections Returning to
revision courts, I say they should be held
at centres that are closer together. Why
have only one revision court iii an elee-
toratel I recognise that if we remove
the revision couirt there may be a possi-
bility of confusion; of dealing a second
time 'with the same claim. Butl ill n11t]r-
ing districts I think it is unfair that
people should have to travel 100 miles in
answer to a sumnons to show cause wvhy
their namnes Should not he struck off. Now
we come to a question discussed at g-reat
length in Committee 'in the Bill of last
session, -when Opposition members moved
that thie franchise should he extended to
the inmiates of the Old Men's Depot, a-
proposal stoutly resented by the Attorney
General, the Minister for Works, and] the
Government generally. We instaneed
cases of the most recent electoral legisla-
tion ; we cited the Federal Electoral Act,
which gives the vote throughout the Coan-
inonwealth to such people as the inmates
of the home at Claremont. The Attorney
General would not listen. I have since
investigatedl the mnatter, and am more
fully convinced, by conversations with a
number of men in that uinfortunate posi-
tion, that they are quite as capable intel-
lectually of recording their votes as is
any mnember in this House. Though
weak physically, the inmnates of the depot
are ais Strong intellectually as they ever
were, and they know as well as any other
main in this country which is the best
brand of politics for Western Australia.
I made it my business to interview some
of these mein, to see whether the argu-
mnent of the Government bad any value;
and I am all1 the more convinced of the
necessity for that extension of the fran-
chise. The argument of the Government
that the old mnen are receiving charity is
no argument at all; and I will not accept
the statement that there is a difference
between a man receiving charity' in the
Old Mfen's Home and a pensioner. It be-
cause hie is receiving support from the
Government one is nt entitled to vote.
neither is the other. Hut unfortunatelyv,
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we find the poor man in the Old Men's
Depot, and we are likely to find the pen-
sioner in the Weld Club. To my mind
the man who is receiving what is his just
night, what he is entitled to from the
State, -who in his declining years is snp-
ported by the country to which he de-
voted his lifetime.' has a right to that sup-
port. It is not charity, it is justice. It
is what every country should do for its
people. That being so, I am satisfied
that the francbise should be extended to
him as a citizen. I want to hear some
arguments that are stronger, stouter and
better than the flimsy trash put forward
by the Government against the amend-
ment moved from this side of the House.
We have had two elections cardied on un-
der the Federal law, and there has been
no complaint. The Federal law is the
most up-to-date and freest form of fran-
chise known, and it has worked in every
State of the Commonwealth, but there is
not one complaint, nor is there one breath
of suggestion that the provision should be
altered so as to restrict the franchise in
this direction;, but here we are to-day
bringing in an np-to-date electoral law
aind we will not avail ourselves of the
mnost recent and democratic law of a
similar character. It is not as if Federal
legislation was a tentative law put on the
Statute-book and never tried; it is that
we are afraid to accept it, and not that
it is not good. In fact the Government
seemi to have, as all Governments that re-
present the same political p~rinciples as.
my friends represent in this House have,
an inherent desire in their breasts to
make the man who is down feel that he
is d]own, to make himn feel more degraded
instead of elevating him and niaking the
last days of his life on earth happier and
brighter. Indeed, it would he one of the
hbight specks in their lives if these old
men could take part in a general election
and talk xvith one another of the elections
in which they had taken part in years
gone by in va rious parts of the Common-
wealth where they had seen their political
idols rise, burst, go bung.,, I suppose that
is why the Government do not desire to
extendj the franchise to these people, be-
caquse they bave too long memories. How-
ever, I suggest to the Attorney General

that this question will be fought over
again in Committee; and I hope the
Government will abandon the position
they took up during the discussion
on the Bill in Committee last
session. I hope members on this side
of the House have done as I have done;
that is, I hope they have gone farther
into this question and armed themselves
with greater argumients for the necessity
for having it the law of this land that
these old men should have the franchise.
In this Bill wve find another departure.
There is a clause which points out that
there shall be a clerk of writs. Why
this departure 9 1 suppose this gentle-
man will have to be appointed at a de-
cent salary and with all the flourish ne-
cessary. I suppose the position will not
carry a big enough salary and he will
have some other office added to make his
salary big enough. But I fail to see why
we should depart from the principles we
have worked ifidcr for all this time in
this State. Will the Attorney General
point out the need for this clerk of writs,
and -why *writs could not be issued in the
same forn as they have been issued
hitherto? If there be any ground of
complaint at the manner of issuing writs,
in the past, it. should come from this
side of the House, when we carry our
inerories back to the election when Mr.
Rason was Preniier, two years ago . to
thle way in which the elections were hur-
ried, writs being issued to-day and the
elections being held to-morrow ; or when
we conic nearer to the present time and
realise what took place in the East Pro-
vinmce election when M. Throssell wasp
returned. In that election in that large-
area of pastoral aiid agricultural country
containing five electorates of this House.
the -writs wvere issued in such undue baste
that in dozens of places the farmers had
not timec to be informed that there was anr
election in progress. They knew that
their membher un fortunately had died.
but they had not time from the issue of
the writ until polling dlay to learn that
the candidate they had returned, who hadf
a few weeks before toured the province
against lanid taxation and raised the ire
of the country nzainst the Government.
hadl new taken his stand in favour of a
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laud tax, or that the man who a few
weeks before bad condemned the youing
member for Northam, the budding poli-
tician, the Hlonorary Minister-

-Mr. SPEAKER :The lion. miember is
wandering,

Mr, TAYLOR : I was pointing out the
undue haste that takes place in the issue
of writs. I want to know if this clerk
of writs be appointed, if it will facilitate
that undue haste. We know that in the
East Province many electors came in
two or three days after polling day and
desired to record their votes, because
they had heard there was an election in
progress. I maintain there is no nieces-
sity for the Government making this
departure. I hope the Attorney Genera!
will make clear 'vhy the need for making
this appointment has come about. I
have only toiiched on one or twvo subjets
inl connection with this Bill. There are
at least 21 reasons why I should oppose
the measnire. I have dealt with tw.o,
hut the others arc just as vital in my
opinion. However. I have no desire to
take tip the time df the House in deal-
ing- with them. I mecrely wvishi to ciiipha-
sise as briefly as possible the iniquities of
the Bill. Butt in regard to preferential
voting, what has the Attorney General
to offer?9 He did not touch thiat aspect
oif thie question onl the second reading
this session, though he went into it in
a sort cf fashion last session. In ease
the Attorney General may think I anm
mnisreprgscnting- him I may be permitted
to read the remarks lie offered on pre-
ferential voting last session. The hion.
-member pointed out that the manl
irho is returned wvill have a majo-
rity vote, and that the electors will
have a preference but he does
not make preferential voting compul-
sory, so that the system will lose- its ob-
ject. namely, to have a majority tote.
I am not .going to argue thjat I am in
favour of compulsory voting or the pre-
Ferential system, because I find that in
most places where they tried it it has
faied. They tried it in Queensland, aind
it led to "bimlleockinz" the ro]ls. Any-
one who knows anything about elec-
tions in Queensland will know what I
mean. The system, however, where-

ever tried, has not been too sucecessfal.
When we are ini Committee the Attornev
General may be able to explain how th e
pref erential voting will work, how every
member returned to Parliament, under
that system will be returned by a ma-
jority of the electors ; but it is absolutely
unworkable unless is is made compulsory
for every elector to mark his preference
on the ballot paper. If there are five
candidates and a man only marks twvo
preferences, where does the man come iii
with the majority at the end?9 I believe
the Attorney General is dealing with a
matter to which he has not given that
consideration -which is necessary before
it is made law. However, here is what
the Attorney General said during the
second rending of this measure on the
Tat August of this year - [Extract read
from Hansard, vol. XXXI., page 62).]
The Attorney Genal h iimsel f recogniised
there is dangrer in briniginig this thing in.
In reply to an interjection of mine it ap-
pears that his desire is to deal with the
matter in the most. simple form. If we
imake it compulsory there is a certainty
in ilhe mind of th(: t~torney General that
it will he cunfusing amid henee there wvill
be a lot of informal votes recorded.
From the very start thme Attainer General
revoirnised thiat the system which lie de-
sired to adopt would, in ail probability.
confuse the people. It is desired to
ngeconi lishi something that cannot bc,
brought about by the provisions of the
Bill. anad the reason for this is that it is.
not compulsory for the electors to give
a preference vote. The Attorney Gen-
eral states that the reason why it is not
niade compulsory in the Bill to give this-
preference vote is because there would
be a likelihood of confusing the electors.
'When the Minister goes so far as to ad-
mit that it would confuse the people, and
so ninch so that he is obliged to go one-
step farther lest lie mnight render all the
votes in the State informal, there is a
necessity for him to be advised by mem-
hers on this side of the House. I can-
not support this systeni of preferential
voting for I do not see how the Attorney
General is going to reach the object
aimed at uinless he makes it compulsory.
As to elections generally, I do not knowv
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whether it would be wise for m6h to go
into that aspect of the question now. I
w-ould, however, emupbasise the attitude
1 took tip after the last general elections
-when referring to the election for East
Fremnantle. I made a statement in con-
neetion with that election, pointing out
the necessity for analysing the whole of
the procedure of the Glove rnment. oticials,
and I wvas hooted by the Government, and
told by the Press that the statements I
made were so wild that they must be uin-
true. I ami pleased to know, however,
that the Chief Justice of this country
,decided that ease oin evidence onl the same
11.rounids and( on the same facts which I
put before this House. What I said in
this House was absolutely true, and
,was proved to lie correct. It wvas
proved up to the hilt before the
Chief Justice, mid his decision was
1'iven in the way I indicated T2
months beforehand. I could go onl
51 )eakinga until mnorning onl this q~uestion
of the way in which elections are con-
diucted aiid I amn not sure that I would
not he doing right if I were to adopt that
course. When a question of this nature
is being discussed in Parliament, and,
moreover, when we have had anl oppor-
tunity previously of discussing it, it is
-the dulty of members to make their opin-
ions known to the House, and urge upon
the Attorney General the necessity for
making the electoral legislation the freest
and best known in the Southern hemis-
phere. I believe it is necessary for me
to ive to the House what knowledge I
possess with regard to the conduct of
-elections in this State, and I have had ex-
perience of it now f or some 12 or 13
years. If the conduct of the elections
in sonic half dozen or more districts at
the last general elections had been tested
'before the Supreme Court they would
have met with the same fate as in con-
nection with the East Fremantle aid Ger-
aldton elections. In both these eases the
result of the polling was declared void.
[Mr. A ngwvin: This Bill does away with
the powers of the Chief Justice.] if that
is so the Bill should1 substitnte somne
power which Can deal with dlisputed -re-
turns in a fair and proper manner. T
-did not lay myself out to make a -lengthy

speech on this measure. [31r. Gordon:
We all realise that.] The hon. member
realises a great deal, for hie realises at
least £E200 a year onl interjeetions. He
has such wonderful i~ealising powers that
I do not find it hard to believe be can
realise I did not make preparations for
a long speech. (,Mr. Cordon: You did
not realise £1,000 a year for vry long.]
Ini pointing out to the Attorney General
and his colleagues the necessity for tak-
ing advantage of recent legislation in elec-
toral matters in the Comm nonwealth. in
the States and in New Zealand, I would
ask him to remove some of the anomalies
that exist generally, and not to press for
the retention of clauses with regard to
dual constituencies. There is no reason
why we should go back to conditions
which have been tried in all the Eastern
States, or at all events in most of them,
and which have failed. Single electorates
are now the order of the day. Ini all the
most modern electoral laws there is a
provision for single electorates, and we
have enjoyed that privilege in this State.
I hope we shall not depart f romu it. The
Attorney General says hie does not wish
to depart from it, but he wishes to pro-
vide a contingency for the future. We
are not now legislating to give the At-
torney General or sonme of his followers
anl opportunity -of instituting a new sys-
tem, and I hope the bon. member will re-
cognise the futility of the provision and
-when in Coumuittee a motion is made to
strike this provision out he will accept
the suggestion. I have no desire to ad-
dress myself longer on the second reading.
I hope when the Bill becomes law every
person in the State who has reached the
,age of 21 years, male or femnale, will hare
the opportunity of getting their names
on the roll and have every opportunity to
record their votes, no b ars, no imupedi-
mients, no declarations, no sworn testi-
monies as to their identity. There are
enough penal clauses in the Bill, and if
not in the Bill there arc penalties in the
Criminal Code for those who violate the
clauses of this measure without the At-
torney General endeavonring to make
provisions here which will practically dis-
franchise at least one-third- [Mr. TP. L,
Brown: Tivo-thirds]-if not more elcc-
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tors. In the outlying centres there will
he two-thirds of electors disfranchised
through die new provisions suggested in
the measure. That being so, I would like
to hear members representing agricultural
centres who wish to see people record
their votes onl election days give reasons
why these provisions should remain in
the Bill. I fail to see any necessity for
theiii and I hope iii Committee this Bill
which has been brought down by the At-
torney General, badly drafted, will be
licked into shape and. that it will give
the electors and thle country the oppor-
tunity of saying who shall represent- them
in Parliament, without any bars, impedi-
mients. or declarations.

Alr. ROLTON: I inure-
That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put, and a division taken 'with

the following 'result:-
Ayes .. . .16

Noes .. . .28

Major ity agatinst

Arms
Mrt. A will
Mr. flat
Mr. Bolton
Mr. T. L. Brown
Mr. Conlier
Mr. Heitmnun
Mr. Helman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson

Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Stuart
Mrt. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy (Teller).

.. 12

NOES*

'Mr. 9Bntt
Mr. Butcher
Air. Coweher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Drape
Mr. Eddy
Air. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Hardwiock
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Keemn
Mr. 3MoLarty,
Mr. Male,
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Piese'
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stone
Mr. Ye E~r
-Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Telter).

Motion thus negatived.

Mr. ff. E. BOLTON (North Fre-
mantle) : If any proof were required that
this mieasure was one-sided or a party
measure, that proof has now been sup-
plied; and it hais been supplied sinice the
mneasur-e was introduced even from tile
fact that all the remarks aind criticismis
have conic fromt this (Opposition) side

Mr. BOLT ON: I mithdraw Toy state-
mieut as to the Attorucy Geneal advising
th'em, and will say that his followers 'have
pel'hajps agreed among themselves that it
is better to say nothing.. Nothiing has
been said by them -eiflier in support of or
in opposition to this measure. And this
is thle repason. I aml Of opinlion that thle
country is not Tavouriblc to the Bill; and
thle 'followers of the Attorney General,
when they are 'before the country and
have to state, why the mneasure was placd
on thle statute book, can say they did not
suppaort it, they niever said a word inl
favour of it, fhey were opp)osed to it, but
did not think it would work so badly. I
think it is admitted alt hion. mnembers and
the electors agree fhat the electoral law
needs some amendment. But I think the
electors, as wvell as. the miembers of the
Opposition, know that it is easy enough
to amjend the existing lawv without intro-
ducing thle entirey new mtethods proposed
in the Bill. The Minister for Works
(Hon. J. Price), in a somiewhiat peculiar
speech in support of thle secon'd reading;
a speech that did not last long- enough
to suit the Attorney General, instanced
thle Fremantle district elections inl 1904,
and( claiaied that thle rolls were, highly inl-
flated at those elections, an'd that because
they, were inflated this Bill was -necessary.
It seemis a weak argument that because
the rolls were then inflated Ihis Bill S'houl'd
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of thle Chamber. It seems that the At-
tornkey General has made up his mind to
bludgeon this mieasure through the Chiam-
her. Moreover, it appears he has gone
so far as to advise his followig to keep
their niouths shut, so that they will not
hare to go back onl anything they say.

I-r. SPEAKER: The hon. member
Imust not imnpute motives.

Mr. BOLTON: Is it imputing a motive
to say that mlembers arc keeping their
muouths shut?

Mr. SPEAKER: If you charge the
Attorney General with advising weathers
to keep their mouths shut in. order that
they inay not have to go back on an-y-
thing they may otherwise say, I -do not
know 'what other construction can be
placed on your statement.
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provide for a census, and for other rolls
being compiled from the result of the
census: and that in addition we should
pass all the other provisions of this
Bill, though a simple amendment of the
existing Act would secure the taking of a
census and the compiling of rolls from
that census, Is it not peculiar that all
the clauses of this Bill are necessary be-
cause the rolls were inflated at the Fen-
mantle district elections of 1904 9 The
Minister himself knows that the rolls were
inflated, and that an attempt wvas made
to strike off a considerabil y larger number
of names than ought to have heen struck
off. He knowvs that there was in each of
the electorates, Fremantle, East Fremian-
tie, and North Fremantle, an average of
1,200 names- proposed to he struck off at
the revision court. And it appeared from
the start that these names wvould be struck
off, for the people were given to under-
stand that if they wvished to object they
would have to appear in person to lodge
.appeals. According to the Minister for
Works the newv provision in the Bill is
much better, and pleases him because the
existing revision-court system proved un-
workable. Why was it unwvorkable, and
why does it need alteration? If the Gov-
ernment feel that it should be altered,
why not have a decent and thorough re-
forml The proposal of the Bill will be
no better than the present revision court,
which was not satisfactory to the Min-
ister for Works and Government sup-
porters generally, because they were un-
able to strike off the wvhole of the names
objected to. I hiad something to do with
that revision court, having been ap-
pointed to appear for several against
whom objections had been lodged. And
after spending some two or three days,
and certainly some Treasury funds, the
Government supporters suddenly dis-
covered that certain technicalities made
the thing illegal; and they decided not to
strike off one solitary name from the roll.
1Tany people had appeared at that court
to answer the objections. Having lost
time, they applied for their expenses, but
without success. But the political asso-
ciation that had lodged the objections and
fought for the removal of those names
w'.as well satisfied :at 'the expense to which

those objected to were put, but was dis-
satisfied that the names were not struck
off. A better method was adopted. In-
stead of letting the magistrate either
strike off or retain the names, the regis-
trar took a hand. If lie takes a hand, as
hie is expected to do under the existing
Act, and as I should like to see him do
under the Bill, we shall have no trouble.
After the registrar took certaiin action.
some names wvere struck off the roll; and
except with regard to four or five names
wrongfully objected tQ, there was no coin-
plaint from the 600 or 700 struck ('ff in
each of the three electorates I have
namned. Yet the Minister for Works is
well satisfied with this new proposal,
which allows an objection to be lodged by
any person or any body corporate, and
allowvs the magistrate to hear the appeal
when and where he likes. Will it not be
possible for an objection to be lodged to-
day against mue, and for the magistrate to
hear the case on the following day? Is
it not manifestly silly to object to an elec-
tor because he has moved to a house a
few doors off on the same side of the
street, and to remove his name from the
roll unless he appears in court to pro-
test? Why should not the Chief Elec-
toral Officer or certain subordinate offi-
cers make the necessary inquiries, instead
of filling in a few words on a
printed form and posting it to the
address on the roll, very often
an incorrect address in a country
with a floating population 7 If the elec-
tor has moved to a different house in the
same street, the printed notice will not
be delivered, and he will have no chance
of attending the court, Then lie has to
see whether his name is on the printed
roll hung outside the registrar's office.
If not, the elector must at once make a
claim. That is the present method, and
the method proposed is exactly similar.
But according to the Attorney General it
will be necessary for the elector to notify
the registrar of a change of address. Is
that done now V Of cours9 not. It
never has been done, and it is hardly
night to expect the elector to give the
notification. Only an enthusiast would
notify the registrar that he has moved
next door but one. Consequently the
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notification will not be delivered to him,
and he -will not know that an objection
has been lodged. The AttorneyN General
will tefl us it is the fault of the elector,
Tbit surely when -we recognise Ibere is a
weakness, members placed in this Assemi-
bly to make laws to govern the people
should regard it as a weakness and try
to overcome it. We should nof say that
it is the fault of the elector, and 1,lame
him because the change of address has
not been given. At North Fremantle one
person was deputed by a political party
to object to 1,200 names. That man well
knew that many objected to were still
resident in the district- As stated in
court -when giving evidence, the ground
of objection was that so-and-so lived in
No. 86 and he had lived in No. 68. That
has been going on. An elector canl lodge
objections; that may be -well; but if,
instead of holding a revision court, the
power wsere given to the rey i4rar there
would be less ohiection raised. 'The Min-
ister for Works said that why the 'Bill
wvas necessary, and why he liked it qo
much wans that it would alh--)w the free
and unfettered electors their choice of a
member. I always thought the free mid
unfettered electors did have the choice.
It is all very wveil for the Minis ter to say
that he frankly adniits-he dnoes iiot like
to admit, but to strengthen his case he
frankly admits that lie was the nominee
of a party. That fact did not put him in
this Chiamber. What right has, the _Ntin-
ister to say that the free and unfettered
electors did not choose lim~ ? They may
have made a mistake by choosing him,
but they did choose him. What does this
Bill do any more than is dIone to-day I
The Minister for Works says that lore-
ferential voting, and pronort ional voting-
will allow the electors alone to have a say.
Not at all. What is intciidod is this:
if it be made compulsory, and I believe
it will be, if not now, then shortly, it
niar be that the electors kgelterallv can-
not see as far as some members who have
gone into the Bill thoroughly with (lie
real intention of seeing what is in ir, and
giving it a fair- criticism, and' have found
it is anything hut a satisfactory measure
and have been bound to raise their voices
apain-st it-comlpulsory voting will neces-

sadly mean the abolition of pluntpin.
But it will do more than that ; it will
force a man to give a vote to his opponent
even if it be the third or fourth prefer-
ence.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. BOLTON (continuing) :It seems
absurd to force a man to give a vote to
his opponent. The present system is at
teast satisfactory, and before we embark
on preferential voting- I think we should
understand a little more about it. T ani
satisfied that no matter how one looks
into the question, he can gain little if
any information from the Attorney Gen-
eral ; and none is to be gained fronn kfm-
isters or from any members on the Gov-
ernment side of the House, because tlme~xw
have sat dumnb since opposition was raised
to the measure. It is their Waterloo, not
ours. They will have to answer for the
fact that they sat here and never offered
a word of condeimation or e~ommnendatioa.
on the measure, so that they could sit onl
a fence and say A~e felt one wvay and
said nothing ; we did not think it wouldt
he as bad as it is." It is hardly fair for
member after member on this side of the-
House to get up and ask for inforitation
and not be able to get it, because the At-
torney General can only reply to criti-
cisms at the close of the debate. It is
hardly fair that we should have no re-
plies from that side of the House. If'
members on the Government side have not
the intelligence to reply to anything lint
forward from this side of the Houlse they
.should go and sit next to the Attorney
General, or. the Attorney General should
go and sit next to them and prompt theni
so that they can reply. Surely they thinkc
the niensure worth supporting or oppos-
ing. I believe a good many of thc lneni-
her.s on the Government side wvould like,
to oppose the measure. If this Bill be-
comes law there are many who will
heartily wish they had opposed it rather
than let it go in silence as they are doing.
The Minister for Works, speaking inl re-
gard to the inflated rolls in the 1904 elec-
tion, s-aid it was mainly owing to ther
fact that electors moving from other elcc-
torates into the Fremantle electorate in-
stead of transferring had put in new-
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claims, and that electors reniovin t front
the Fremantle electorate to other districts
had put in new claimis for the new dis-
tricts instead of transferring, so that (heir
namies had not been removed from the
rolls. That was the ease, but whatr ain
did it do at the 1004 election in Fre-
mantle ?~ Absolutely none, thotigh it
gve a big colunni of figures to the news-

papersi who Said that such a small per-
centage had voted, and( that it was the
a pa thy of the electors. It was norhing
of the sort. So far as Freman~tle was
concerned nearly 00 per cent of tIose
eligible to vote voted. It wats absurd to
take the nuimbers recorded onl the rolls.
Ever.)onc must admit that the rolls were
inflated. But is it necessary to have sich
a conflicting measure as this to have pre
rolls? By no means. Any effort to get
puire rolls will have all the support it is
possible to get from this side of die
House. Electorall reform wva's one of the
principal planks of the Government. Is
this electoral reform ? 'There is abso-
lutely no mention Of What Was Uptierniost
in the niind of the people when they
agreed to electoral reform in regard to
the alteration of the franchise for nother
place. IS that not What the people look
for in electoral reform 9 I know what
the Attorney f-reneral will say when he
replies. He will say that when hie initro-
ilneed the measure hie said hie hart left
aut any reference to the TUpper Hfor'se he-
cause of the impending elections ntext
May ; hut the Attorney Geeal hais been
long enouagh iii office to have introduced
it long before, anid why does lie not introl-
duce it because of the elections next May?
It is the very time it should be introduced.
The Attorney General has the opport'u-
nity of introducing anid having the inntter
discussed in this House so as to allow
those gentlemen who are seeking re-cdee-
tion next May to fight the matter out in
the country if they will. But no, after
Mtay some reform will be attempted by
the G3overnment, if they are ill Vo~kler.
but what ill they be told by the Chamber
that dictates the policy of the Govern-
ment? They will be told that the country
has not spukeni, and the Legislative Coun-
6i will refuse to pass the measure, and
the Government will again accept the re-

butff. Has the Attorney General left it
out of this measure because. had any
mention been made of the reductioin of
the franchise for another place that other
place Would have nothing to do with the
Bill ? I think so.

Ifi . 7leyfor :The Attorncy Generail
said so onl the second reading of the Bill.

Mr.~ BOLTON :The mere fact of leav-
ing it out is evidence sufficient to mea that
the other House will look at the Bill with
sonic favour. If it were included] inl this
Bill thre measure Would not beciome law.
It seems to nie there must be something
iii this Bill frightening people, and( of
which the Attorney General is rather
doubtful. The appearance of the divis-
ion, which took place a few mitntes ago,
makes mie more sure that lie is afraid.
I expect the second reading will be
carried, and perhaps the Committee stages
got through this year or next, as soon
as we canl, but the' measure does iiot ap-
peal to this side of the House, because
there is something underlying it. Ev'i-
dently it is dangerous to allow a sup-
porter of this nieasure to speak on it for
fear that lie Should put his foot in it.
Is that the reason why no members of
the Ministerial Rifle of the House rave
spoken to the second reading of the
mecasure 7 'It is evident that this is go-
ing to be treated by the Government as
a party mecasuire. In the WVest Lustre-
haim sonic little time ago appeared the
annual report of the 'National Political
League of Fremantle. After dealing
With the usual political informiation
which all political bodies give in their
ariiual report, we conic to a most inter-
esting piait headed, "Proposed electoral
aRuerudnt!" I want to show in a few
Wvords from this extract that thre National
Political League pirctically drafted the
measure now before us. TFhe proposals
were published in the IWest tAustralian
before the Bill ever saw the light of day,
and( that body there claimied to have prc
posed certain reforms that arc now emi-
bodied in this Bill. We can thank the
National Politicatl League for the r~eforms
in the measure. The report says

"Alive to the miany shortcomings in
the present Electoral Act, the Council
appointed a commrittee to draft sugg.:es-
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tiotis ; and sonic of the mat-ters to
which the attention of the electoral
authorities were directed, -with a view
of having same incorporated in the
proposed Electoral Amendment Act,
nisy be alluded to :-(l) Introduction
of a system of proportional voting on
similar lines to that advocated in the
1West Australian newspaper articles by
'Novateur.' (2) The advisability of
initiating a. system of compulsory re-
,cistration and voting."

If the provisions of the present Bill are
gone into thoroughly, it will be found
that in place of adding names to make
uip the rolls prior to an election, the
National Political League proposed a new
roll with no supplenientaries-so does
this very Bill. They provided for alt
sorts of inachidery, and also for the
voters to make declarations in certain cir-
cuitances. The report continues :

(4) "Any electoral registrar on re-
ceiving, information in writing front a
duly qualified elector of thle district
that an elector has, through removal or
other causes, lost his qualification to
vote, shall, after having satisfied him-
self as to the Correctness of the illfor-
ination, he empowered to remove suich
tnme from thle roll."

In a ertaMin clanse of this Bill it will be
found that the Clhtistian names of appli-
cintts and the numbers of thle houses
bhe ,ylive in), and manyv other details, must

bereturned onl the claim, or it xvill be
deeined informal. That very discussion
took place last session, and according to
this suggestion, if you had not the right
number on your- claiml you lost your
qualifiation. This is the way the Na-
tional Political League put it and there
is a1 good deal of logic in what they
say

(5) " The name of any elector being
on the roll shall constitute thle right
for- the vote recorded in such natue to
bp accepted (without appeal). (6)
Postal voting clause amended, making
it incumbent on7 tile elector to appear
hefore the officer in charge of the
tiearest polling booth to which hie may
he resident on the day of the election,
aind saltisfy, himn as to his right hefore
heing, allowed to record his vote."

That very provision is in this Bill.
(7) ''Provision to be muade to pro-

tect electors front being disfranchised
consequent oin the altered basis of rat-
ing ini roads, boards from annual values
to ununproved values, the lists of elec-
tors. formerly supplied by secretaries
and forwarded to the registrars for
inclusion in the province rolls being,
under the altered basis, nor accepted."

That I regret to say is not in the Bill, for
the whole measure seemis to me to be
-whetlier intentional or riot, in the dn'e-
tion of disfranchising- people rather than
putting_ themn onl the roll. I do not want
to g-o so far as to say that thle Attorney
General initetnded to disfranchise people
hut the position is that lie cannot see the
force of our contention that by the Bill
people are going to be disfranchtised.
Bitch b-eing so, hie can snrely give us,
credit for being eqjually' as straighltfor-
ward as himself. He thinks that the
effect of the Bill will he to get people onl
the roll while we are certain that the re-
stit will be that many will be disfran-
chised, and surely lie can credit us with
disinterested motives iii the contention we
are raising. Al the conclusion of the re-
putt, these significant words appear,.-

"While politics remained as they
were at present, wvithi practically no-
thing in principle dividing Government
and Opposition, the council thought its
chief aimi should be to offer an unconi-
jpromising resistance to Labour repre-
sentation."1

-That appears ito give a reason why the-
Suggestions Were Made in the Bil]. The
only speaker to thle second reading in
favour of the Bill, other than the At-
torney General, has been the Minister for
Works, and if no better arg-uments are
put forward thtan have been submitted by
these g)entlemen it is clear that the pas-
sage of the measure should be resisted.
It is unfortunate that on thle second read-
ing debate the meniber reslponsible for the
introduction of a measure is not allowed
one or two spchcles so that lie couild ex-
plain matters. It is unnecessar y for uts
to ask for information Onl this question,
for it appears that thle Attorney' General
is thle only 'Ministerial member who knows
anything about it, bitt yet lie is unable
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to give us the benefit of his knowledge for
he has ahready spoken on the question.
Surely the Attorney General does not ex-
peet us to follow him blindly and sug-
gest that because hie believes in the Bill
we should do so without any reasons be-
ing given us in favour of it. If he be-
lieves thoroughly in the measure let him
credit us with having equally conscien-
tious ideas in opposition to it. If he
believes the Bill wviii give better facilities
to Ipeople to get on the roll and exercise
the franchise, let him credit us with the
honest belief that it wvill disfranchise
over one-third of the electors of the
State. Some p~ortions of the Bill, if
they were not mixed up ;with some tin-
necessary and foolish provisions, would
be acceptable. There is the provision
dealing with bribes and promises just
prior to elections. That, in my opinion,
is necessary but thle exemptions which
follow are quite uinnecessary. If it is
necessary to exempt what can be nothing
else than a Minister's bribe just prior to
elections, and which is called the policy
of the Government, then it should be
necessary also to exempt all other mem-
bers of Parliament and all candidates,
for they really put their policy before
the electors prior to elections, just as
much as do the Ministry in submitting
their policy speech ; therefore why
should the latter be exempt and( not the
formner 7 If the Ministerial policy were
not exempt I venture to say there would
be fewer Mfiisters returned and fewer
disappointed electors after the return of
the Ministers. I know it is absolutely
necessary that the Government should
put their policy proposals before the elec-
tors, and no exception would he taken
to a policy speech given by the Leader
,of the Government. But exception can
be taken to Ministers touring the country
promising reduction in this direction and
various things in other directions. That
has always been done. A Minister visits
a weak place and promises something if
the electors return their candidate ; and
very often they are able to return the
candidate onl that promise. Another
reason I rather object to the Bill is that
we cannot viewv with any satisfaction the
large number of informal votes which

must be recorded. No State can he
proud of a large number of votes being
recorderd as informal, and it must be
admitted that when this alteration is
made it -will mean that a large nnmber
of informal votes will be given. And
it goes out to the world that it is through
the ignorance of the electors of the State,
We are as enlightened as any other part
of the world, and if an election under this
complex and complicated system is held
next year or at any future time, with the
education of the system which the elec-
tors have had uip to the present, it will
be a bad advertisement for us because I
believe 50 per cent, of the votes will be
informal, even the votes of educated per-
Sons. It is not education that is re-
quired in connection with the s-ystemi but
a thorough understanding of it. which is
not an easy matter unless a person makes
a complete study of the system. I wish
the Attorney Generat had gone farther
in what he- termns a concession to this
House. I cannot understand what his ob-
jection can be to giving the unfortunate
people in receipt of Government relief
the franchise. If the Attorney Geueral
had come into closer touch with these per-
soas he would alter his opinion. If I am
not going too far- may I say that there
are intellectual giants in some of the old
men's homes who would do ctredit even
to this Parliament. They would he able
to sit here and listen to both sides and
form their conclusions, which is not dlone
in this Chamiber at the present time. Not
all of its are gifted with fluent language
which it is interesting to listen to, but we
are able to point out defects -which it is
our ditty to do. If sonic of the inmnates,
from the homes who are to be disfran-
chised iiere allowed to come in here as
mieimbers of this Chamre they would do
credit to it and would be better than some
of us who are members of it. I wish the
Attorney General had gone the whole way
and given those in receipt of Government
relief a vote. I know he has gone part of
the way and given a vote to those wvhu' are
p-,irtly receiving relief. Perhaps thc At-
torney General will give the other con-
cession to this side of thle House before
the measure passes through the Conm-
Inittee stage; not necessarily giviux: any
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Concession to members on this side, be-
cause I believe there are members on the
other side who are willing to assist in this
direction, but they -would rather have the
.suggestions come froin this side of the
House. Let us hope that some of the
suggestions that bare been thrown out
will be embodied in the Bill. I shoud
like to see the preferential or propor-
tional vo.ting p~rovisionis knocked out until
some Government decide to go in for dual
electorates. It is no use introducing' ILI-
chlinery clauses years before they are
wanted. If the argiuent is of any
weight about the machinery clauses being
got into working order gome years before
they are required, that argument does not
tell in regard to the taxation Bill. The
provisions for preferential and priipu?-
tional voting will not be requdird f(.r
Sonic years to comne, and they shoild be
knocked out. There are sonmc MfrtrIS

proposed in the Bill which Would not be
objectionable if they were not niied Llp
with other provisions. Until we are sat-
isfied that the Attorney General does nor
wish to disfranchise people but thai lie
wishes to get the voters, on the roll, we
shall oppose the measure everyV time op-
portunity offers. It may be useless op-
position, it mjay be talking against timie,
talking to the winds, but we are doinig
what appears to be our duty. If this
Bill is allowed to become law without en-
tering our eniphatic protest, it wilt he a
standing disgrace to this side of the House
when we view it as every speaker has
viewed it train this side of the House, and
may I make the statemtent-as it is viewed
by a great proportion of members on the
-other side. Because we take exceplion to
-some portions of the Bill, it miust not be
claimed that wve are trying to knock the
measure out ; but I believe that in its
present form miembers on this side ivomild
Mie to see the measure in the waste
paper basket. I would assist in that;
and if I have assisted to do that by
the few remarks I have offered to-
night, I shall be glad. I do not bob up
when I get tip to speak it is because I
have something to say and I feel what I
say. This mecasure will be no good to the
State, and if I can help to either make it
better or knock it out, I shall do so. I

would like to heat- what some members
on the other side think of this Bill. I
know the measure as it is drafted s:iils
some members onl the other side, andi it is
very easy to see that it does suit some
people. Take the electorate of PF-emantle
for instance. The member who repr-esents
that constituency would not be qmite as
comfortable as he is if the 128 people
now in receipt of Governmient relief in
his electorate were given votes. The hon.
muember would he by no means as comu-
fortable as at present. Perhaps that is
why such a general support is given to
the Bill on the other side. I believe the
Government wish to get the Bill thirough
this session because of the general elec-
tion which will take place next year-, but
wlhatever- they do under this Bill I do not
think they will save a defeat when. they
go to the electors next year.

'Mr. IV. C. ANGW[N (East Fee-
mantle) :F do not see au;7 justifieation
for this Bill, though I admnnit thu existing .
Act mnight well he slightly noiondcd with
a v-iew to making it clearer. In 113y
opinion too much has been said in c-on-
demnnation of the existing A'zt. Noidoubt
it lies given r-ise to several abuses, but
they -were due rather to the omuclaiaitration
than to the Act itself. We know :hat
numbers of persons have voted who wore
not entitled to vote ; but we know also
that there was a possibility that many of
the electors did not. understand thre Act.
When one section provided that every
person on the roll was entitled to vote,
and another a hundred sections farther
oin ffebarred an elector from voting if he
bad resided outside the district for a
longer period than three months, it
naturally followed that electors might in-
nocently vote contrary to law. Butrei
dents of the State are now beginning, to
uinderstand the operation of the present
Act, owing to several illustrations of its
working; and I was hoping that the
Attorney General would, for the benefit
of the electors as a whole, introduce an
amending Bill to prevent abuses which
on two or three occasions have been re-
vealed. Instead of that, a new measure
is introduced, a Bill entirely foreign to
any Electoral Act in Australia. An early
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clause in the Bill shows that the 13jovern-
nient wishk to exempt front the operation
of the Public Ser-vice Act a number of
persons, to be employed in carrying out
the provisions of the Bill. I (10 not know
why this is desired, unless if be that
M1inisters may have a free choiwe in em-
ploying such officers. If they were
engraged by the Public Service Comnmis-
stoner, we should have a systera free fromt
political influence. But as thleir appoint-
inent is left to the Minister- or his Sub-
ordinates, 1 miaintain that we are per-
peturating the 01(1 system by1 which tbe
temporary employees under thle -kct were
all of a certain political persna.,iol. 'I
note iii the Bill that while a 11uiis not
enrii led to have his nanie oi nmule than
one Assembly roll, there is nothing to
prevenit his being- enrolled more tOan one
for a province of the Legislative Council.
I -should like to know whether, if a. pro-
vince roll was split into divisions, as at
present. an elector having is niame in
m')re than one division in the samie pro-
vince would be able to vote in more than
one division. The wvord "district " is
defined; and while the Bill provides that
a person shall not vote in miove thani one
district, nothing is said against his voting

inmore than one division-of a province.
Again, persons are not prohibited from
voting more than once at an election. I
admit the Bill provides that a person.
nmust nut vote mnure than oiiee at one Pe. -
tion : but if his name is on more than one
roll, lie may do so, and there is no pro-
vision that he shall not vote at lucre dian
olie election held onl the same day. The
Queensland Act contains such a provi-
sion, hut it has not been incorporated in
this mneasure. In Queensland no person
is entitled to vote more than once at the
same election, or to vote in respect of
miore than one electorate, notwithistand-
inog that his name may be onl more than
one loll1, The question has beeni raised,
what contlitutes an election 37 I know it
is generally' understood that a general
eletion-an election for every, constitu-
enc 'v in the State-constitutes; anr election.
But there mighlt be one election, say for
Suhiaco. and another election for flerthi.
Thcse would constitute two elections.
Consequntly. while the Act p~rovide,; that

a person shall vote at only one election,
yet, if his natne wvere on the Perth roll
and on the Subiaco roll, he might on the
sate day vote at Perth and at Subiaco,
because he would vote only once in each
electorate. When the -Minister for Works.
spoke of the staiffing of rolls, I asked
by interjection why the rolls were,
so. inflated. The Minister replie4,
that some people instead of signing trans-,
fers from one roll to another, sent in new
claims prompted by various politi-
cal parties, thereby increasing the number-
of names onl the roll. But the Minister was
wrong. In 1003, when the present Elec-
toral Act was pissed, sonic timie elapsed'
before the mieasure received the royal as-
sent. Consequently, when the proelama-
tioii was issued for the preparation of
newv rolls, sufficient timie was niot allowed
to permit of a revision court being pro-

perly advertised and held with a view to
striking off a large number of names.
InstructOios were then issued that new
rolls should be compiled froin the exist-
ingr iolls; that the names of all new claim-
ants should he added; and consequently,
there not being sufficient timte for the
Electoral D~epartmnent to send to those
wliom it was thought should be struck off
not ices to attend the revision court, the
rolls were considerably inflated. That is
one of the points I wish the MIinister had
stated definitely, that is, the manner in
which the rolls should be prepared.

Mr. T. Li. BROWN: I beg to call
attention to the state of the House.

[Bells rung and quorumu formed.]

Mr. ANGWIN (continuing) : The
Minister should not be allowed through
proclamation only to prescribe the mian-
ner in which rolls should be ])repared. I
hope the Minister will take into considera-
tion the question of going banck to the
system of holding revision. Courts. I be-
lieve in theni because, before names can
be objected to, doe notification has to be
given. The system adopted in the past,
and which has caused] a good deal of ill-
feeliig, is the nianner in which namles
have been remonved without reference to
a revision court. It has been the means
of removing- a large number of names
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froin the roll. People were ill-advised
and wvere uinder the 'impression that is
was not necessary to attend the court.
The timie has ar-rived when we should
make an alteration in the manner of
serving notices. In the past all that has
been necessary was to p)ost the notices.
In my opinion letters should be regis-
tered or delivered personally, so that if'
a person is not found there is a possi-
bility of a nanme being removed from the
roll, or there is thre possibility of a person
being found whom a letter would not
reach through the post. I have known
instances where it has been said that sum-
ionses have heeni sent notifyiing that oh-
jections had beeni lodged and that a re-
vision court would be held, hut the letters
did not reach the persons. and conse-
cluently new claints had to be pitt in.
When the select committee was taking
evidence onl this question Mr. Fairbairn,
the residetnt inagisttate at Fremantle, was
strong on this point, and said distinctly
that hie thought all notices should he
served in persotn, otherwise they should
not be dealt with.

[The Speaker resutned -the Chair.]

Hr. ANOWIN (continuitng) : In re-
gard to elections being declared void by
order of the Supreme Court, I notice that
thre Minister has not muade any provrisi on
whereby a new election can be held in tire
case of a seat beitng declared void during
recess. The clause is almost similar to
what it was previously. Conseqtuently,
before a new election can take place a
vote must be taken in Parliamient. I
trust the Mitnister will inake some pro-
vision whereby a -wri nt ay be issued for
an election of a. tmnmber where a seat has
been declared void by order of the Court
of Disputed Returns. I notice that the
powers of the Judge are curtailed con-
siderably in regard to the Court of Dis-
puted Returns. Previously full powers
were given to the gentlemn who pre-
sided at the court, but now there is an
alteration. Inl the Federal Act, and also
in the existimng Western Australian Act,
the court has to take into consideration
the substantial merits and good conscience

.of each ease without regard to legal
forms or technicalities. This has been

struck out; for what reason 1 do not
know; because we muset realise that thre
president of the court should hie able to
investigate more carefully than hie call
tinder the limitations of thre rules of the,
Supreme Court, and thait hie should tot
he tied down as8 he would by the rules of
the Supreme Court. It appears that the
Minister has no(. confidence in the Judge.

Ithough1t Ile Would be willing to gi-e
the Judge every power to enable imii
to niake a4 close scru1.tinly into everyv matter
that pertains to an election in which thiere
have been illegal practices. I hope the
Minister will include a provision whereby
at candidate can demand a scrutiny of
the rolls. ily attention was drawn to
this because when I requested some time
ago that I should be able to see the origi-
nal rolls so that [1 might be able to form
an estimiate in regard to mny own tolls,
the officers of the Government refused[ my
request, and I had to go to thre expense
of moving the Suprenmc Court to obtain
permission to see the roll. I amn pleased
to say the Chief Justice saw the justice
of my request, so that I was able to
get access to the roll and gain tire infor-
nlation I 1 nired. LI hope the Minister
will utake provision whereby every' candi-
date catl request thre returning officer. at
auxy date set down, similar to the New
Zealand prov ision, tot- a scrutiny to be
mnade whereby hie cant, for, hisi ownt infor-
mnation, -scrutinise thre number of persons
who have voted at the election in order
to comipa-re the result with (hie reports of
the scrutineers he has appointed and see
whethurL their scrutinies are correct, Or
whether his serutitiecrs have been negli-
getit. ft mnay avoid appeals to the court
in regard to disputed returtns. It is not
mny i ntentiiot to detaitn the House. There
are other itatters 'I wish to deal with but
I shall reserve themn for the Cotmmittee
stage. I only trust the Attorney Genmeral
will realise that memibers onl this side of
the House wish, as far as possible, to
make the Bill a workable one, and tine
that canl he understood by the people, so
that they will he able to east their votes
in a proper manner. The intention of
members on this side is to try to obtain
an :Electoral Act as simple as it canl
possibly be made. Simplicity is one of
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the principal necessities in
electoral matters, and every
can be done to enable the Act
understood should have the
the Government, no matter
is in power. Success at elect
possible unless the people
understand the Act. I regr
Attorney Geeneral should
brought down one or two
amendments with a view to oi
abuses that hare existed in the

The Attorney~ General rose

M~r. T. L. BROWN: I desiro
the House on the second reac
mnore-

That the debate be adjourn

Motion put, and a division
the following result:-

Ayes .. -

Noes

Majority against

Arits.
Mr. Angwin 31r.I
Mr. Bath Mr.
Mr. Bolton Mr.
Mr. T, L. Brown Mr.
Mr. Heitmann bar.I
Mr. Holman Mr.
Mr. Horan Mr.
Mr. Hudson Mr.
Mr. stone Mr.
Mr. Stuart Mr.:
Mr. Troy (Teller). Mr.

Mr.:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr..
Mr.
Mr.

Motion thus negatived.

Barns
Brebl
Baut
Uowc
Davie
Drap,
FEwinj
Greg,
Gull
Hayu
Keen
tnyni
Masle
Mitei
K. J.
S. P.
Pics
Price
Smiti
Verya
A. J.
F. W
Gord

Mr. T. L. BROWN (Ger
regret that the Attorney Ge
to be in a hurry to conclude
[The -Attorney General: Th
arrangement made.] I also
at this late hour the Minis
seen fit to allow the debate
journed. Personally, I ala
tired and do not desire to sl
question; nevertheless it is a ii
appeals to tue very strongly
are but few memibers in the
call, at the presenit time, de
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regard to question from the same standpoint of
thing that experience which I possess. The El1ec-
to be easily toral Act of 1904 to a certain extent
sanetion of revolutionises the whole of our electoral
what party system, and it has taken all our abilities.
:ions is im- and endeavours since that time to educate-
thoroughly the people so that they shall really under-
et that the gtand the position they occupy i con-
not have nection with electoral matters. Now that

necessary they do understand What is necessary in
vercome the connection with the existing law we find
past. that a new mneasure is to be brought down

which will render the whole of that work
to reply. useless, and we shall have again to com-

to address nienee from Where we started when the
diag, and 1 1904 Act became law. This I regret ver-y

much. To-night we have not heard an

ed. expression of opinion from members on
ed. the Government side of the House

taken with whether the Bill is good, bad, or other-
wise. They have thrown the whole de-
bate on this (Oposition) side of tbe.

23 House, and I tail to see- Where they con-
- sider justice comes in. Nevertheless, I
12 feel a duty devolves on me to enter my-

los, protest against the second reading of
ett the measure being carried. During the-

ler discussion sonic 'members have referred
h er to certain elections, in one of which I
er was an interested party, and I feel more.

ory than ever that it is my duty to rise in my

7ard place and protest against the second read-
an ing- of the Bill, as it changes the electoral
ID methods altogether, which to my mind is.

helL undesirable. A few years ago we had an.
Moore

,Moore Electoral Act and there were certain
methods to be adopted, certain mneans to,

h he applied, by which persons could record
Wilson their votes. on election day. It was.

ilson
on (Tellm). thought afterwards by this House and

by another place that these methods.
should be changed, that the Constitution

aldton) : I should be altered. That was brought
neral seems about, and ninny of the old settlres even
this debate. to-day are mystified by that Act. We.
ere was an find in the interests of purity, to use the
regret that words of the Attorney General, for he-

ter has not claims that this is purification, that ever~y
to be ad- clause carries purification with it, this
isomewhat measure is broughlt forward; to purify

peak on the the whole of our electoral system, and to
uatter which prevent the duplication of names on ' the

'and there roll. We find that in the 1904 Act pro-
House who vision is made for transfers. But the
al with the Bill that is before us now has not a
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clause which refers to transfers, but there
are clauses referring to the fact that a
person must register his claim which has
to be signed in the presence of certain
individuals appointed by the Minister.
After a person has once registered a
clamn, and it has been allowed by the
registrar or the chief electoral officer, the
name is enrolled as a voter for an electo-
rate. After that there is not a provision
in the Bill which refers to transfers. I
have gone through the Bill-I must be
dense-as submitted to this Chamber,
and I cannot find in it a clause re-
ferring to transfers. Once a name is
registered for an electorate, there it has
to remain. It cannot be transferred,
according to the Bill. This is altogether
contrary to the spirit of our electoral
system. We are told the object is to pre-
vent persons submitting new claims or to
prevent the duplication of the rolls, to
prevent chaos. But how are we to avoid
that? If the Bill does not permit or pro-
vide for transfers, how is an elector living
in one district to-day and removing to
another district to-morrow, and living
there for a month or three months, to
transfer his vote or his right to the fran-
chise to the electorate in which he resides
wvhen there is no machinery for the pur-
pose? We arc told this is a machinery
Bill. But where is the machinery pro-
viding- for the transfer of a vote? I
have gone through the measure carefully
and cannot find it, but probably the
Minister in replying will be able to point
out where it is possible for a voter
changing his r esidence from one electorate
to another to transfer his vote or his
right to vote. Probably the -Minister has
in his mtindi the object of making the
whole State one electorate. To my mind
there is something underlying this Bill.
I do not wish to impute motives, hut
there must be something underlying the
whole Bill that the House is not cogni-
sant of. I think the Attorney General
should take the House into his confidence.
If he wishes our confidence lie should
give us his. If it is the desire of the
Attorney General to duplicate or concen-
trate electorates, why does lie not say so?
To-day we may have a dozen single

electorates and the Attorney General may
wish to make six electorates out of them,
or three or four, as the case may be. If
that is his desire he should take the House
into his confidence, and if lie does so I
can assure him lie will get memibers' con-
fidence in return. If lie comes down tn-
day aad introduces a machinery measure
but does not take members into his con-
fidence, he must take the responsibility of
the opposition which thme Bill receives.
We arc told this is a machinery' Bill pure
and simple. If the machinery is to be
put in the hands of the 'Minister to do as
he likes with or to work in certain direc-
tions, he should tell members that such is
the fact. And if lie wvishes to do that-
he may not desire it-if lie tells menibers
that that is his desire. then members can
only thank themselves if they are led
in that direction by the Minister. Until
the Minister sees fit to take members into
his confidence, lie must thank himself
for the opposition which thme measure is
receiving-. To my mind the present
Electoral Act, as far as we have gone,
has proved effective and necessary, and
lhas "filled thme bill," if I may use the
term, except in one particular, that is in,
regard to postal voting. The postal
voting system is where thme abuse has
crept in. The present Act is sufficient
for all our requireuments. It is pure
enough for every pure-winded man, as
far as our voting qualifications and fran-
chise are concerned. If the Attorney
General had moved in order to safeguard
the postal vote system, he would have
met our electoral requirements to-day.
The Minister has authorised or appointed
persons to receive postal votes. I can
relate my own experience. I was one of
the persons so appointed. Naturally,
wvhen I accepted the appointment, I
thought, as ally other honourable wan.
wvould think, that there wvas a system of
checicing the actions and the papers of a
postal vote officer. After the first election
following my appointment I naturally
waited until the Chief Electoral Officer-
not the present officer but his predecessor
-should call upon me to produce my
papers so that they might be checked.
Some weeks passed, and I wvrote informi-
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ing him that I had certain papers in my
possession, that I had received certain
lpostal votes, and I asked him what I
should do. The reply was that I should
retain those papers until I was called on
to produce them; and I held the papers
till I became a candidate at a later period.
There "'as no check whatever. Ani tin-
scrupulous manl appointed to receive
postal votes, if lie had happened to be a
partisan of a candidate, could easily
have opened the envelope containing a
toting paper, so as to see how the person
voted; and in some cases rio envelope was
used. There was no system by wvhich the
officer was prevented froni destroying the
voting paper and substituting another
contaiiiing the name of the candidate he
wvished to be returned. The possibility
wvas there: and while the possibility
existed I should have hotnured the Mini-
ster had hie broughdt in a measure pro-
viding the necessary saeurs.Apr
sonl girig to record a postal vote should
receive the same protection as is accorded
to) voters who enter anl Ordinary polling
booth. That protection is not accorded;
arid if the existing Act were amended to
give it, the whole requirements Of oil r
electoral system would be met. But in-
stead of simplifying the Act, instead of
allowing every mail and womian to exer-
cise the franchise, we find a mneasure in-
troduteed which will op)erate in the con-
trarv direction. Instead of getting duly
qualified electors onl the roll, the Bill wvill
keel) people off the loll who have the
ight to be there, arid will prevent them
from exercising the franchise when they
are enrolled. Last session, when a simi-
lar Bill was before the H-ouse, the At-
torney General contradicted certain state-
mnts of mine, and when I called for the
Federal Flectoral Act and read from it
a eonfIirmiation of my remarks, the At-
torney General quietly put the niatter on
one side, and there it ended. But I re-
assert to-rirht that wvhat I then said was
perfectl 'y correct. I referred to the sub-
districts. A man and his wife lived in
the same house, the manl being on one
roll arid his wife onl the (other. They
went to the polling place for the district
in which they thought they were entitled
to vote. The husband wvas allowed to

vote and the wife was not, she being told
she was not on the roll. She said she
was prepared to sign a declaration that
she was on the roll for a certain distict,
and clainied the right to vote at that
polling place by proxy. The Attorney
General said she could not do so; hut I
maintained it was possible, because I my-
self saw it done. I took that lady back
to the polling place, and she signed the
necessary declaration in the same polling
booth where she was told she could not
vote, arid shte recorded her vote. The
simpler wve can make voting the better,
but the Minister has introduced a mecasure
which is harking back to the dark ages.
Instead of assisting the people to get
their names onl the roll the Attorney
General is trying, to drive them off the
roll. At the revision court which sat at
GIeraldton yesterday thei-c wvere 500 nanies
Objected to. I made it my business onl
Friday last to go through the list of
lames objected to. Mlany should have
been struck off years ago. The Judge
wrho presided at the Court of Disputed
Retrns when I petitioned against the
p~revious election decided that these
namies should not be onl the list, yet they
were still on the rolls. I had objected to
them at the previous revision court, but
the gentlerman who presided] over the
court said that they could not be struck
off because the nam es had not been form-
ally objected to. Onl thre other hand there
Woere 60 names objected to by the electoral
registrar, the names of people who had
not left the district and who were living
in the houses in which they lived five
years ago, and the ground of objection
was that these people were not residing
in the district. The mere fact that people
are summoned to attend the revisionl
court is sufficient to drive some away
from i'ecordirng their votes, and this only
operates onl a certain class that has to
stiffer every time. I maintain that in-
stead of simplifying the law and allowing
our electors to use their right of citizen-
ship, the iMinister is working in the oppo-
site directioni and placing- difficulties in
the road which the electors cannot over-
comie. The Hill does not contain one
clause wvhereby a man carl transfer a
vote from one district to another. I re-
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gret, more than anything else, that no
member on the Government side has seen
fit to give expression whether the Bill is
desirable or not, and I protest against
this silence. When members will allow
themselves to be gulled or led in the
direction in which they have been led to-
night, I maintain that they allow their
manhood to go by the board.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is offensive.
Mr. T. L. BROWN:- 1 withdraw.

Mr. SPEAKER: I may point ont that
the lion. member has repeated that argu-
ment two or three times; I hope hie will
not coiitinmue repeating it.

Mr. T. 13. BROWN: I withdraw. I
feel strongly on the matter, seeing that
we are talking to empty benches practi-
cally all night. I take it as a compliment
and as an act of courtesy to ine that
members have seen fit to comne into the
House to listen to what I have to say.
When I drew attention to the state of
the I-ouse sonic little time ago' there were
hut two Ministers and two members on
the Government side of the House. If
I maqy be allowed to repeat niyself, I
maintain that thre Minister should have
informed uis how hie intended to apply
this simple measure. We are told that
any clause inserted in this Bill with the
object of purifying the system of voting
is opposed by members of the Opposition,
but no nmeniber more than myself desires
to purify the electoral system, and I
maintain that no one will go farther in
sulpport of the Minister in that direction
than myself, because I have suffered more
than11 any other member. It is useless to
repeat how I have suffered, but I liave
suffered because of the looseness of the
Act in regard to certain clauses. If
those clauses wvere safeguarded or
amended the whole of the Act would be
as complete as is necessary. The Act is
lax in regard to postal voting and admnini-
stration. If we could administer thre Act
Jproperly with a few amendments iii re-
gard to postal voting, we would harve one
of the most tip-to-date Acts in the world.

[12 o'clock, midnzight.]

'Mr. T. L. BROWN (continuing) :But
what do we find ? Compare one vith the
other, In the Act of 1004 there are
several clauses dealing with transfers. but
in the present Bill there are none. [11ir.
Scaddan . That is an iniproveltenLt.]
We are told that when once a man has
been registered everything else must be
done by transfers, and yet there is no
machinery for transfers. I feel called
upon to-night to assert mny manhood and
ight of citizen ship, and the right oif

citizenship of the men and women living
to-day under conditions which a great
many members of the Ministerial side of
the House have little conception of. With
reg-ard to the disqualifications passed uipon
those who are receiving state id, I con-
sider' that the provision should be elinii-
nated from. the measure. There is no
suggestion to disqualify persons receivina
pensions, hbut only those who are iii re.
!eip~t of what is termed charity. For mt

part, I can see no difference. At the
revision court, which sat in Geraldton
yesterday, there were names objected to
by the electoral registrar of men and
women who have lived in the State for
40 or 50 years, and they were struck off
the roll mnerely because the people were
receiving goods to the value of 5s. per
week from the State. These people are
the pioneers of the State and they lived
and worked under conditions which do
not obtain to-day; and now, after all the
good they have done in helping to bring
this State to the position it occupies, they
are refused the privilege of voting, be-
cause they a re recei vi ng i n relief the paltry
sum of an week with which to keep
body and soul together. On the other
hand, there are the cases of men
who have drawn large salaries for
years, who then obtained a doctor's
certificate to say they were no longer
fitted to dit their work, who resigned fromn
thre service and now draw a huge salary in
the shape of a pension. These per-sons
are allowed to vote, and in all fairness the
rights of citizenship should he given to
those others who fought harder for the
State than they did hut who were being
disqualified because they were in receipt of
State aid. Under the present Bill all
those receiving one shilling per week as
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assistance or charity from the Government
are to be disqualified. I claim the right
to think and act as my conscience dictates,
and I claim the right to assert my citizen-
ship; therefore I deny those rights to no
one else. Let members opposite look at
the question from the same point of viewv.
If the case set up by the Government is a
good one there is surely some reason for
it; but why are we not given this reason,

*wvhv are not arguments adduced to show
rie that the opinion I hold is wvrong? If
it could lie proved to me that there was
good reason for the step that is being
taken I would be prepared to adopt that
View. hut we have not heard one reason
.it one argumient and we naturally ask
ourselves; whether this action is not being
taken merely because these people are
poor, because they are 01(1, because they
have been placed by circumstances over
wvhich they have no control in a position
to need help from the State. We may
be in a similar position ourselves some
dlay and then shall we think it right to
be deprived of our vote 9 We only have
to compare the o1(1 Act with this Bill,
and I am sure the Bill will not for a
moment bear comparison. We know the
old axioml that "comparisons are odious,"
but we must compare the success of the
old Act with the possibilities of this Bill,
and if we compare the evils of the .1904
Act with the possibilities of the 1907 Bill,
the 1904 Act wvill come out on top every
time. If we compare the weaknesses
which wye find in the 1004 Act with this
Bill, then they are far more preferable,
far more just and equitable, than the pro-
visions of this measure. Members by
their silence are acquiescing, as it were,
in the passing of the measure, and are
doing the State and othemselves an injus-
tice; for we do not want this measure to
be forced. I fail to see wvhy an adjourn-
ment of the debate wvas refused. Already
we have had two adjounments. The
other evening only one Minister spoke on
the measure for about half an hour. He
talked himself practically to a standstill,
if I may use that term. Then a motion
Was Moved to adjourn the debate, hefore
the tea hour, and now at midnight, we
are refused anl adjournment of the de-
bate because the time has arrived to force

the House to pass this measure. And il
by rising in my place to-nght I can pre
vent such a thing coming about, I shal
have done sonme good1. 1 am only doinl
my duty to the electors of the State. LI
members on the Gov-ernmient side wvit
(only look at the mnatter in the same uigh
they will see that they will be doing t0ei
duty' to themselves and to the country il
they take the stanid which I ow takint
to-night, and instead of having the niattei
forced they give it fair- consideration
Members onl the Opposition side conside
it their ditty to prevent wvhat is evident),
a pie-arranged plan. In regard to thil
reform of the Upper House, we over
told several years ago, by persons who
held positions iii the Ministry that thi
main objective of electoral reform wit
the reform of the Upper House. But thi
only reform that the Government hay,
got is that lthe Upper House has heatei
then) even'v time. The measure befor
the House at the present time does no
contain a clause dealing with the Uppe
House; yet this was one matter wvhiel
was to be attended to. But it is no
going to be done because the Upper Housi
deals with the Gov-ernment how they lik
and when they like. Is this what shouli
be allowed inl the face of the election
for thle Council which are to take plac
next May? Why has not the promise o:
the reform of the Upper House been f ull
filled? If the 1904 Act had been amend
ed in that direction I would have assistei
the Government to have done whatever
could to reform another place. But wi
.are not asked to do so in this measure
We al-c asked to do something that wi
do not know anything about. Let its havi
reform where it is needed. The reform
in regard to the Legislative Assembly an
small, but as far as another place is eon
cerned refonm is required. Why are w,
not to get it? The Upper Chamber
dictating to us as to what wve should do
Is this as it should hel If we are to
alter our electoral laws, let us alter then
in the way to liberalise them, making thi
system more simple than it is instead 0:
making it miore difficult and more harsh
It is necessary that every member shouh
realise his right to citizenship and hi
manhood, and to-night should take a firna
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stand and assert his position and the right
of those whom he represents, talking a
broader view and asserting the right of
those living within the boundaries of our
State. To-day we are in a mome fortunate
position as a. State than any other State
of Australia. But we find that we are
attempting to place laws on the statute-
book which are going beyond the dark
ages of the history of Australia. I would
like to refer to the position of persons
who are residing to-day under conditions
which a great niany members have not thle
faintest eonception of; yet to-night we are
asked to place farther difficulties in the
way of these people, to prevent them from
exercising their rights as citizens by re-
cording their votes. The conditions of
enrolment are such as cannot be complied
with.

Mr, SPEAREaR: I have listened
patiently to the hon. member, and have
given him every latitude. I wish to draw
his attention to this quotation from
may:-

"A menmber who resorts to persistent
irrelevance may, under Standing Order
24, he directed by the Speaker or the
Chairman to discontinue his speech,
and akin to irrelevancy is the frequent
repetition of the same arguments of the
member speaking or the arguments of
other members; anl offence -which may
he miet by the power given to the Chair
iiider Standing Order No. 24."

1 do ilot wish to take any action of this
kind, hut I have listened patiently long
enough. If the hon, mnember continues in
tile course hie has adopted, I shall order
bim to sit down.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: I am very sorry my
remarks should have called forth that
corretioni from you, Mr. Speaker. Feel-
ing strongly on the matter, I have perhaps
allo-wed myself to exceed my rights; but
I San quite prepared to accept your cor-
rection and to conclude my remarks. I
believe conscientiously that I have done
my duty. I may have offended members.
It 'was not my intention to do so. I have
done what I thought to he my dutty, and
I consider that no manl call do miore.

Mr. J. A. S. STUART (Mount Leon-
ora) : The fact that I do not often
rise to speak here will perhaps be taken
as a reason why I seize the very auspi-
cious opening that now presents itself of
saying a few words. A line of Tenny-
son is running in my mind:-

"You must wake and call me early,
call me early mother dear" -

not that I have any desire to be "Queen
of the May," but I should like to go~to
the Agricultural Show, and I am afraid
this somjewhat novel entertainment wve
have had last night and this morning will
militate somewhat against the success of
the function we are all hoping to attend
on Wednesday afternoon. But if there
is one wish that has been uppermost in
my mind last night, it could be expressed
in the scriptural phrase, "Oh that mine
adversary had 'written a book." I have
been wishing that Government supporters
would make sine speeches; but they have
been as dumb as oysters, and I do not
think it is altogeth;er fair for them to
assume that attitude. I can but conclude
that the silence of those hon. members
is induced by a fear of the wrath to
come. I do not mean the divine wrath;
but had they made speeches to-night in
support of this measure, the written word
would have been on record against theml
when the time caine to give an account
of their stewardship. That is about the
only scriptural reference I shall mnake,
as the subject is not at all scriptural;
but I will ask whether it benefits the
country 01r the people in it to have mem-
bers here all this timec, calling one an-
other niames anld LMaking accusations
against one another during this debate,
or perhaps repeating platitudes that
might wvell be dispensed with. The only
reply canl be that there is no benefit to
the country or the people. For that
reason I have often kept quiet, and have
had very little to say. But T have de-
voted considerable time to the study of
this measure. I think I know a country,
and I think the Minister in charge of
this Bill knows that country too, where
if he introduced such a measure. or some
of its provisions, certain patriots, about
this time of the morning, instead of talk-
ig would be looking for him with
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shot gns. There are so many penalties,
so miuch of what I may term the chain-
gang element in this Bill, that I cannot
find it in imy heart, much as I should like
to be at borne, to allow the second read-
ing to pass without protest. I do not
know w'hat the country has done that we
should have this thing foisted onl us; that
wre should be threatened with such anti-
cuiated provisions, and that we sHould
either have to waste time in protesting
against them, or siImpjly allow ourselves
to be bludgeoned into accepting a re-
actionary measure detrimental to so many
of our citizens. I can fingine certain
circumstances in which a Governient
threatened with toss of power wo~ild be
capable of descending to almost any dc-
gradation in order to retain office. I can
imagine sonie Ministers descending almost
to infamyv rather than relinquish the reins.
of Grover-nment. But I shrink from he-
lieving that thle present occulpants of thle
Treasury bench are trying to act in that
manner, though the evidence onl the other
side is strong. I am afraid that wvhoever
is responsible for introducing this Bill,
whether- the National Political League or
any other body, is actuated by a sinister
Motive, by anl intention to make it difficult
to secutre enrolment; and that, though
Mlinisters will niot go so far as some
Ministers wvould, they are willing to go to
considerable lengths to deprive voters of
the chance of getting- onl the roll, and to
place difficulties in the way of recording
votes. When someone was pointing out
the other night the disabilities that men
who have every right to have facilities for
voting labour under in having to go 24
miles to get on the rolls and record their
votes, the Government Whip, the member
for Canning, interjected that if mien were
prepared to go 20 miles to get on the roll
they should be prepared to walk that dis-
tance to record their vote. Well, I
should like the hon. memiber to meet some
of those men on the return journey, if it
was a hlot and dusty day and there was
not very mutch water on the track, and if
they, knew that the lion, member was re-
sponsible for the lack of facilities for
voting which compelled themn to foot these
20 mriles, I think they would give him a
particularly bad time. I should not like

to refer to this measure as a three-card
trick, but I think I would be safe in re-
garding it as a two-card event. The first I
heard of this Hill was when the Minister
was addressing his constituents at Ral-
goorlie. He then outlined this proposi-
tion, but I do niot understand it much
now. If lie is going to insist that a man
shall sign his name on one card and on
another, and that one shall he kept and
thle other sent onl to the head office, I
believe hie is going to create a good deal
of confusion; because I know there are
hundreds of citizens in every way quali-
fled to exercise their vote, yet I believe it
would be absolutely inmpossible for them,
considering thle few times they sign their
inmes, and considering the arduous occu-
potions they followed in order to get a
living, to sigii their namies. identiecally in
the same style. While thre hon. mlemiber
was about it hie might just as well hlave
iiitroduced the French linger-print system
that is applied to crimninals. It seems to,
ine it would be about fitting when a mail
came up to vote to take an imnprint of his
fing-.ers and forward it to head office, and
have a committee of criminal experts at
the head office to deal with the matter, and
go to all this trouble to see that a man.
does not get onl the roll twice, though
perhaps unintentionatly.

The Attorney General: Do you know
of any system where thre claimiant does
not sign his namec?

Mr. STUART: No; I ani not referring
to that. It is absurd to think we are
going- to put people to all this trouble to
verify a sinple claim for enrolment as
anl elector. All this correspondence hias
to be sent from the registrar to the head
office and back again, and if a maii does
not happen to have crossed a T, or made
a Y or S the samne length as before, we
are going to have a writing expert called
in, if thle thing is to be carried out to fts
logical absurdity. The hioii. gentlet an.
thinks there is a greater number of
erinlinals in tile country than I do. I do
not think there are so many people who
are going to perjure themselves to get on
the rolls. I was; going to suggest that
when a manl conies uip to vote the brand
of Cain or sonic other suitable symbol
should be put on his brow so that he m1ay
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not vote twice. That would he about as
absurd as some of the provisions con-
tained in this Bill. With so much that
is sealed and haired, one naturally ex-
pects to find clauses providing that any-
,one infringing the provisions of the Bill
shall be hanged, (drawn and quartered,
and his; head placed on the town gate as
a warning to mnalefactors. There are
many precious gemis in this Bill-some
have been referred to already, but my
principal objection to the measure as a
whole is that although Avowedly meant
to purify the rolls, 1 do not see that it is
likely in any way to attain thle end sup-
posed to he aimied at. in a previous
speech the Attorney General w'as kind
enough to cast some insinuations on the
mnanner in which Labour ballots are
taken. I have taken part in several
ballots, and whether I won or lost I wias
always; prepared to abide by thle decision.
If 1 was aware that any corrulption took
place, wvhetlier I lost or won, I would
have been up in arms against it; and I
think any insinuations from one side to
the other as to the corruptibility of
voters, or the corrupt state of the rolls,
Art, based on consciousness leading per-
haps to the necessity for making the
statements. [ know of none, and I have
.never accused one side or the other of
indulging in these practices. I Amn satis-
fied there is no one sitting on the Govern-
iment side who could imipugni the methods
in wvhich thle Labour ballots are conducted
in order to Arrive as to who shall he the
Labiour representative. We have some-
thing far better than the hyhrid preferen-
tial syvstem included in this Bill. We
indulge iii the exhaustive systein of seee-
tiou; and in justice to thlose who take
part in those ballots, I say that our
methods, will hoar criticism and compare
favourably with the methods adopted by
any eivther party in this State. I notice
there is provision for taking a census. I
have watchied recently with a certain
amount of interest the collecting of claim
forms by thle police, the method which
will he adopted in the taking of the cen-
sus which is to formi the hasis of thle elec-
toral rolls in thle future, and I bare this
complaint to make, that the police lately
have been discouraging voluntary work-

er's, who have done so much in the past,
from taking any part in this work, the
result being that the work has been left
in the hands of the police to do, and
many names suipposed. to have been
collected by thle police officials, and which
were in all probability collected; did not
reach the revision court in time. This
is a mnatter that only occurred quite re-
cently, and I have not had time to fully
probe it to thle bottom, but I intend to do
so. However T point it out now as a
potential danger if this method of collect-
ing nanies is to he made the basis of
framing the rolls in the future. The at-
titude taken up by the Minister leads me
to remind the hon. gentleman that he has
not the qualities to mnake him successfut
as an autocrat. In this instance his atti-
tttde has brought upon hiu anid onl the
measure what mnight be termed a resent-
nent that would not otherwvise hare been

.shown. The Bill by itself has nothing in
it to commnend itself to members onl this
side, but the resentment and bad feeling
mnight hare been lost had the Minister
been more candid and perhaps a little
niore conmunicative in regard to it. And
if hie were to ask me what he thought he
would gain by this, I should say he would
not gain many laurels throughout the
country; I should say that hie would re-
ceive thle exeerations of a good many
citizens if this Bill became law. No body
of electors cai view the passage of a
mneasure such as this without a certain
amount iof misgiving, seing that it may
jeopardize sozue of their rights and mili-
tate Against their participation in the
franchise in the future. I do not know
that in this instance the MAinister is cap-
able of a great amount of good, no mat-
ter how miuch hie may have tried to make
this Bill acceptable to us; but he canl do
a great deal of harm and can put a great
Malty worthy citizens to a lot of trouble
unnecessarily; and I do not think that
is a conclusion he should aimi at. I was
present when the Attorney General de-
livered a speeh to his constituents at Kal-
goorlie; and I wvell remnember that After
hie had announced that he had this mea.-
sure in the p~rocess of incubation, he re-
fused to answver any questions on the sub-
ject. I do not think that will ever occur
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again. I think the electors are sorry for
having returned the hon. member. I do
not think they expected he would intro-.
duce a measure such as this. The hen.
gentleman is not popular in his electorate.
I regret lie would not answer the ques-
tions asked him, otherwise we would
have had more information in regard to
this measure. I am anxious to make an.
endeavour to include in the laws of this
country anything good we can find in the
laws of other nations; but I am afraid
that anything that has been drafted into
this measure from any other country can-
not be classed in that category, Some of
the provisions are the most barbarous
that could be adopted. I need only refer
to one, that is, in regard to people receiv-
ing State Charity. It is not necessary to
say anything more than has already been
said in regard to this matter. One would
imagine that it had been lifted from the
law of China, Patagonia, or some other
uncivilised place. Nothing but what is
of a penal or obstructive nature has been
included in this Bill. As an Australian I
would like to see Australia advance in
legislation along sound lines towards
some ideal which when reached will be

-of some use to us. I1 think there are
greater and more important subjects
and undertakings to which we might
devote our time and what abili-
ties we have rather than be wasting
time over such a weasure as this.
I thought the experience of last session
would have been a caution and warning
against undertaking such a measure as
this, and I do not see how ally one of us
is to come out of this with any credit
unless we obliterate the thing, wipe it out
of existence and begin afresh. Govern-
mnlt supporters Whol are silent onl this
occasion I am Justified in believing are
silent because they would be quite pre-
pared to take ainy* part of the laurels
and kudos that miay be forthcoming, but
they are afraid there may be something
in the shape of p~olitical infamy associ-
ated with these coiisequences, that it will
be referrd to as a reactionary measure
and one that will have to be sp~eedily re-
pealed. I wvould like to see the
House engaged in the discussion of
some more vital question. The

only credit I think we can gain oir
the Opposition aide of the House is to'
fight these sinister and sanguinary pro-
posals and prevent them from becomning
law. I kuow of no nobler or higher task
than preventig so miany of our citizens
froni being placed in the category of'
criniinals. Therec are too ninnyv offences
in the Bill altogether ; and I say we
are lagging very much in the rear of
other States and countries who are intro-
ducing legislation, not to penalise their
citizens, hut to muake them freer and to,
render their lives perhaps capable of
being lifted to a higher standard thair
they are at present. I am afraid we are
endeavouring to degrade mnany of our
citizens into comimitting breaches of this
law. and 'F think it will be the fauilt of
the law if they (10 so. I think our ploi-
s-ophy is very much at fault when we
have so miany penalties included in this
Bill. I an afraid this country would be
capable of doing very much better for
its citizens than what we are doing for
them here to-day. There are certain
e~auses to which I shall take serious oh-
jeetion and which at a later stage will be.
ohjected to by others onl this side of the
House. There is Clause 445 with regard
to objections. It seems to me that the
pr-ovision made in orde- that the intend-
fi14- voter who is objected to shall be
notified of' that objection is altogether
inadequate. The fact that hie shall be
notified is duly inserted, but in many
instances it will not be piossible by any
process of niail carrying we have now, to
he sure that the person objected to shall
be notified in time to file a defence
against the objection -. and it seems to
iue that another part to which we should
take serious objection is that dealing
wvith tile sno-culled s ,ystem of preferential
voting. It seems to ine that it
is a wild whirling phanltasmiagoria
of figuir es. I do not think any
memober understands it .and when
the officials in charge of a booth
are called upon to hold an election under
the system, I an convinced they will not
he in a position to do justice to it, or
to any similar system. That is not the
only serious objection. We have it on
the authority of the Attoney General
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that lie fully expects there wvill be an
increased number of informal votes when
this method is brought into existence.
%Then the sponsor for the Bill has per-
force to wake the admission that it will
take several years for those entrusted
with the carrying out of elections to
carry out this system, what is going to
he the position should the system be
brought into existence within the next
few 'months. The hon. gentleman ad-

mits that he does not thoroughly under-
stand it. Does he so belittle his
own ability a-, to think that the
returning officers, picked up haphazard
thrk)Oghout tile State, canl learn in
a few mouths what it has taken
him so lung to get a smattering of ? I
do not think so ;I do not take that view.
Preferential voting is absurd in this de-
g~ree, that as outlined by this Bill and
judging by somne of the remarks that fell
fromn the Attorney General, it will be
possible by means of this suggested sys-
tem for a candidate who does not re-
ceive one primary vote to be elected.
[The Attorney General : That is iu-
possible.] If that is not reducing the
thing to an absurdity, I do not knowv
how far in any other direction the hon.
gentleman could go and arrive at so dis-
astrous us result. The hon. gentlemian
.openly confesses that hie does not under-
Ftand the Act. Open confession is good
Car thie soul, and that is another guaran-
tee that the hon. gentleman in this case,
hefore starting- to lecture us or the coun-
in-, should follow good advice and lecture
himself. In deference to the state of
the House I shall not go into other
matters in detail. There is a provision
in Clause 129 which I think should not
be there. In the event of an election
being- interrupted by violence or in a
:imilar fashion the returning officer is
empowered to fx a date for its con-
tinuance. I think that is an imputation
on the sanity and good citizenship of
the people who would be taking part in
the elections.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chain.]
Mr. STUART (continuing) : As I said

previously, a lot of nseless clauses. have
heen introduced in this mneasuire. Per-
hazps this is included because it was in

some measure centuries ago. I think it
has no right in an Australian Act, and
I think it should be omitted.

The At(torney General -. Did you ever
read the Bill passed by this House in
1904 q

M~r. STUART : I shall probably be
told there was something in a Bill passed
in 1704, or away back in the dark ages.
However, it is an imputation on the
sanity and citizenship of people who in
future will be taking part in these ele-
tions. There are other provisions that
should be omitted. We have practically a
page devoted to offences and punishments.
I believe there are about 15 included in
the page, andl I say in all sincerity they
might be eliminated to a considerable
extent without anyone being any worse.
The member for Geraldton remarked
that the Attorney General when intro-
ducing the Bill did not know what it
contained, did not know that it was
loaded. That reminds me of the farmer
who had a rope round the neck of a hull.
When the bull ran away, someone asked
the farmner where -he was going, and he
said. "Do not ask me, ask the bull."1
That is the position in which those re-
spons;ible for this Bill will find them-
selves before the matter is ended. I do
not think those supporting the Bill really
know what the result will be. They
cannot foresee what is going to happen.
With regard to the opposition from this
side of the House I would ask if we in
our places here have not time after time
pointed out legislation which the Gov-
erment were passing and foretold dis-
aster have not we taken upon ourselves
to act the role of prophets and predict
that something wirong would comne of it;
and have we not often, in fact miore times
Perhaps than members would care to be
told about, said that we had only to wait
-for time to prove that we were right 9
I could give a list fairly long of legisla-
tion opposed by this side of the Ifousa
that has been disastrous to the couintry
and that has not added to the prestige
of those that passed it. Chickens at
times have a habit of coming home to
-roost, and it will not be long after this
Bill is on the statute-book before somne
of the chickens will be looking for a rest
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for their feet. In reg-ard to tile institu-
tion of dual elections, I xvi!! point out
that in New South Wales they departedl
from the System of dual and quadruple
seats and reduced the number of mem'-
hers anod, without exception, adopted
single miember constituencies. I do not
think they are likely to depart train tbwz
innlovationi. It has been long enough in
vogue to be practically a custom. Again,
in Queensland they have about half a
dozen places inl whichi they have d.ual
dleetions ; alld I think it is their intet.-
tion. if they alter their Electoral Act at
all, to alter it in the direction of single
seats. In this State to the present so
far as the law relating, to elections isa
concernjed, it xequired amnending in many
essential particulars ; but 1 (10 not think
anl aendment towards establishing quad-
ruple or multiple electorates is likely to
be of any advantage. I am not going
to make any apology for saying that I1
oppose this Bill lock, stock and barrel.
It has keen said that it is bard to draw
a line between the good and the bad.
If there is any good in this Bill I cannot
draw a line between it awl what is bad
in it, so that, rather than be a party to
placing such an agregati-Ov of obsolete
and reactionar 'y provisions onl the statute-
hook, I aml opposing the mleasure, thraugh
perhaps in doing so I am opposing one
oir two provisions that niay be of somoe
value. I deemt it better to dlo that than
to he a party to placing thle mea-sure on
the statute-book. Wle have had aspersions
east onl thle Opposition for our actions
in regard to elections. I would say inl
the words of one of our most readable
poets that we are willing to abide by
whatever may he the circuimstances at-
tending to it. I would say :

"It matters not how strait the gate,
How charged with punishments the

scroll,
I am the master of my fate,

I ama the captain of my swid."

[One o'clock, a.7nt]

Mr. STUART (continuing) : In this
debate reference has frequently been
mad~e to the aquestion of the purifir-ation
of the rolls. but 1 mu' afraid there has
beenj altogether too inuch praiiig of this
purity. If there is a1 genuinle desire onl

thle par-t of any party to have done with
all this lingering and to get to business%
and to draw up a simple code of elec-
toral provisions, then we should not be
found speaking and voting against them.
T regret that the dumbness and somewhat
tyrannical attitude of thle M.inisterial side
has necessitated our sitting to this late
hour, and I trust that the debate will now
he concluded.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (int
reply) : I only rise to acknowledge the
lengthy remarks, the voluminous remarks,
addressed to the House by various
speakers, and to express regret that on
previous occasions when this Bill was
down for consideration by the House,
they did not avail themselves of the op-
portunlity that then existed to deliver at
anyii rate a portion of the remnarks we
have heardl here to-night. [31r. T'. L.
Brown: Why, we tried to prevent the
adjournmlent.] The hion. member was
silent onl those occasions, although we
heard to-night most discursive remarks
from him. It is only necessar-y for me
to say that almost by universal opinion
it was considered that under the existing
Act it was impossible to carry out anl
effective electoral system. It has been
condemned onl all hands, and it'is sonmc-
what astonishing to hear to-night so
miany praising its virtues, while somec
speakers, -when speaking onl clauses in the
Bill before the House, have indulged inl
severe criticism of themn altogether ig-
no0ring thle fact that they are included in
tie Act of 1904. As a matter of fact, the
necessity for making provision for a
snbstantial majority to carry the second
reading of this Bill arose in connection
with thle clause dealing with disqualifira-
timis, and in which I had mnade an altera-
tion il thle endeavour to mneet the wishies
of ieinbers opposite. It was this altera-
tion which constitnted an alteration to the
Constitution.

1r. Stridden: Do you assert that is thle
only alteration which culls for a statutory
miajority 9

Time ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cer-
tailv.

M1r. Bath: What about Clause 1.10?
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[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: An
amendmecnt of the Constitution Act is not
necessarily an amendment of the Consti-
tution, for it may be an amendment of a
mere machinery section of the Act. It
is only3 an am~elnenlt of the Constitution
that requires a majority of the House.
Because I altered Clause 28 of the pre-
sent Act, which disqualifies a person who
receives any relief from a Government or
charitable institution, the majority was
rendered necessary. That disqualification
in my opinion was too wide, and I en-
tivoured to meet the views of members
opposite by providing that it should only
apply to those wholly dependent onl relief
from the Government or from a charitable
institution maintained by the Govern-
ment, and should not in any event apply
to those at public hospitals for the treat-
ment of persons suffering as the result
-of accident or disease.

Mr. Ball, : Clause 110 provides an
amendment of the Constitution.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
Only anl amendment of the Constitution
Act.

Mr. Bath: But it affects the Constitu-
tion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
not going to discuss that question now.

Mr. Hudson: A repeal of the Act itself
amends the Constitution.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; The re-
peal of Section 2S does.

Mr. Scaddan : You said that was the
only reason for a statutory maljority being
necessary.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
is one other observation I want to make
and that is on the question of preferen-
tial voting, and proportional representa-
tion. It is astonishing hlow members op-
posite seem. to be prejudiced against what
is recognised I believe by all those who
have turned attention to electoral reform
as being the most advanced forml of the
electoral system one could design.

M1r. Hudson: You have not brought it
.Up to date.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No
doubt I could learn a good deal, and all
members could, from the member for
Dundas. It is not from that point of
view, however, that the system has been
criticised, but from the point of viewv of
plural representation. Opposition mem-
hers made that mistake.

Mr. T. L. Brown: What is your defini-
tion of the clause 1

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All I
call say is that Western Australians are
not supposed to be possessed of less in-
tellect and would not be less likely to un-
derstand matters of this kind affecting
the electoral system than Tasunanians, who
have adopted this system of preferential
voting.

Mr. Hudson: And they have given it
lip.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member should not interrupt so
much. The people of Tasmania are able
to understand the printed matter at-
tached to their Act which is similar to that
attached to this Bill, and I think that even
thz .mbrfor Oeraldton, when hie turns
his attention to it, will fid it is not so
difficult to understand. There is this dis-
tinction; it is not plural voting, but pro-
portionmal representation. As to the pre-
ferential provisions, the mnember for
Leonora is absolutely incorrect when he
says it would be possible for a candidate
who receives no first preference votes to
be ultimately elected. He is wrong for
this reason, that the first preference votes
are counted, and the person who receives
the least number of them is struck out.
The manl who gets no first preference
votes, must of necessity be struck off. I
thank members for the attention they have
devoted to the Bill, and hope that that at-
tention will result in their understanding
it in a manner they do not appear to now.

Question (second reading) put, and a
division taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

-. 30
12

Majority for.. .. is
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Aria. Naes.
Mr. Barnett Mr. Amwi*
Mr, Brebber Mr. Bath
Mr. Butcher Mr. T. L. Brown
'Mr. Coircher Mr. Collier
Mr, Daiglish Mr Holman
Mr. Davies Mr. Hora
Mr. Drurr Mr. Hudson
Mr. Ed?,' Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Ewing Mr. Stuart
Mr. Foulkes Mdr. Troy
Mr. Gregory Mr.1Ware
Mr. Gull Mr. Heitmann (Teller).
Mr. HardWIck
'Mr. Hayward
Mr. Keenant
Mr. Laymau
Mr. EcLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J.or
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr, Piesse
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
31r. Stone
Mr. Veryad
Mr. A. T3. ilon
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Teller). I

Question thus passed.
Bill read a secon~d time.

ADJOURNMENT.
Tile House adjourned at a quarter past

on~e o'clock, until the next Thursday
(Royal Show oil Wednesday).

TciLativc Couuci[,
Thursday, 31st October, 1907.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.80 o'clock pa.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

B y the Colonial Secretary: 1, Cemie-
tentes Acts 1IR7 and 1.899-By-laws

passed by the Cemetery Boards at Pad-
dington, Boyup Brook, Karrakatta, Kelin-
scott, Kanowna, Kookynie, Mlidland June-
tioll, and Mft. Magnet. 2, Timlber Regu-
Jations uinder tile Land Act. 3, Timber
Tramways-Copy of permuits to con-
struct.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motion by the Hon. Ml. L. Moss,.

farther leave of absence for one month
granlted to the Hon. F. Colunor (North),
onl the grotund of urgent private busilless.

BILL-M11ARINE INSURANCE.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-NAVIGATION AT~1ENDMIENT.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY in
nioving tile second reading said: This
Bill before the House is excedingly short,
aild only seeks to alter one word ill the
Naviggation Act of 1904. At present
some doubt exists as to whether the word
"illachinery" in the Act inlutdes boilers,
and it is doubtful whether boilers on a
vessel should be inspected tinder the
Machiniery Act or the Navigation Act.
It was ulnderstood, of course, that mnarina
builers shonuld he inispeeted like the rest
of marine machinery uinder the Naviga-
tion Act; and in order to remnove the
doubt that exists, it is sought to alter the
Act by nilaking- tile word '-machinery" in-
clude "boiler."

Question passed, Bill read a second
time.

BILL-SALE OF GOVERNMIENT.
PROPERTY.

Second Reading mioved.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY in

nmoving the second reading said: This
small Bill is puriely a machinery measure,
to regulate the keeping of Treasury ac-
counts in connection with Government
property which Ilas been sold. Tile Bill
refers more particularly to tile addition


